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Rebels
A horse, of course
kill four
near U.S.
air base

Fullerton faces
CSU evaluation
on performance
By Charlotte Banta
Dady staff writer
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
is up for her three-year review.
The evaluation. which is re
quested by Chancellor W. Ann Rey
nolds’ office, takes int() account Flil
administrativ e
lerton’s
general
effectiveness. work ing relations w ith
the system and the campus. comniu
nity relations, educational leadership
and effectiveness, major achieve
ments of the campus and personal
characteristics of the president.
Fullerton will be rev iewed by
10 to 12 people on campus. They
were selected from a list of h0 that
she submitted to Reynolds. said Dan
Buerger. executive assistant to the
president.
Associated Students President
Mike McLennan and last year’s A.S.
President Tom Boothe were among
those selected by Reynolds to write
reports.
Neither Boothe, McLennan nor
Buerger knew specifically who else
has been selected by Reynolds.
"People who have regular interaction (with the president). and are in a
knowledgeable position." are being
surveyed, said McLennan.
The evaluations must be returned to the chancellor’s office by
Friday.

ANGELES CITY. Philippines
Suspected communist re(AP)
bels shot and killed two U.S. airmen
and two other people Wednesday in
separate daylight attacks near U.S.
Clark Air Base.
U.S. officials said the dead include two Air Force sergeants. a Filipino retired froin the U.S. Air Force
and a Filipino businessman of U.S.
ancestry. Assassins also fired on an
Air Force captain.
The attacks came within 15
minutes of each other and followed
the slayings of two policemen and
the wounding of an army colonel in
Manila. Authorities also blamed
those on the rebels.
Maj. Gen. Donald Snyder.
commander of the 13th Air Force.
said the motive for the killings were
unknown. But Col. Manuel Caranza, security officer of the Philippine military’s Clark Air Base
Command. said he suspected communist rebels were responsible.
He said the style of the attacks
and the weapons used -- .45 -caliber
pistols pointed to rebel assassination teams known as "sparrow
units" for the swiftness of their assaults.
Francisco Neponniceno. mayor
of Angeles City. also said he suspected communist
assassination
squads because of recent U.S. anus
shipments and statements of suptmrt
for President C’orazon Aquino’s government.
A statement by the Philippine
military said the first attack came at
about 3:45 p.m. when three assailants shot dead an Air Force sergeant
in front of a. McDonald’s less than
two miles from the base.
Moments later. up to 15 gunmen ambushed the car of another Air
Fon:e sergeant, killing him instantly.
The Filipino businessman, who
stopped to investigate. was also
slain.
The retired Air Force sergeant
was shot dead as he drove his station
wagon near a military housing area.
See AIR BASF. page 7

.

4:ail F (Merton
president

The reports vvill be used by the
California State tiiiv ervity Board of
Trustees to issue Fullerton a confidential comprehensive report after
agreeing on the report at either their
November or January meetings. said
an assistant to the author of the report. Dr. John M. Smart. a deputy.
provost in the chancellor’s office.
Mel .ennan said he will express
his concerns about parking. construction and capping enrollment.
McLennan said while the uniREVIk.W. \et’ bilek

Proposed fee hike
may affect SJSU
registration costs
San Jose Police Officer Dave Santiago and his
horse. Metro., are greeted by S.ISt students Kris

Greg Walton Daily staff photographer
Sandi)/ and Stacey King. Santiago said
ted
police v) ill be seen throughout dovv Mom, n San Jose.

Foundation loses $400,000 in stock market
hy Dave Lanson
Deity staff writer
The SJSU Foundation has lost about $4(8).000 of its $1.4 million investment in common
stock due to the erratic wavering% of the stock
market.
Amy Chu. the foundation’s interim direi.tor.
said Tuesday that the endowment fund has dipped
to less than $2 million, half of which is unaffected
by the stock market because it is invested in securities and bonds.
The foundation investments annually generate about $172,0(X) in profit used to fund scholarships.
"We are going to wait until things slow
down before we make any moves." Chu said.

"So notch depends on recommendations from our and Audit Committee and the board of directors
investment firm that we don’t want to make any will assess the situation.
The board of directors meets intermittently to
hasty decisions.’’
Stock traders say Wall Street is showing oversee foundation operations. Chu said the next
some signs of recovering from its unprecedented scheduled meeting is set for December, although
collapse of (kt. 19, which saw the Dow Jones in- the losses in the stock market may cause the date
dustrial average of 30 key stocks drop more than to be moved up.
504) points.
The foundation receives donations from corTwo stocks fell kr every one that rose in the porations and private individuals to fund scholoverall tally of the New York Stock Exchange - arships. The donations are in the tom) of endowlisted issues. with 1.148 down. 585 up and 278 ments. which are invested, with profits used for
unchanged.
funding.
Chu said the losses should not affect inost
There is no way of finding out if the $400.scholarships because the majority are awarded in
the spring, and thus will not be immediately af- (XX) loss has cut into the foundation’s principle or
fected by the loss. Both the foundation’s Finance has only eliminated this year’s profits. Chu said.

Building may house Spartan Shops
Hy Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Preliminary work has begun on
the new building that will house the
meteorology department. the National Weather Service, and possibly
Spartan Shops.
Mit Qayoumi. associate executive vice president for facility development and operations. said design development work has started
and will take six to eight nionths for
that phase to he completed.
The Calikimia State University
Board of Trustees gave approval for
the building in January.. The building
will be located in front of Duncan
Hall. across from the University Po-

hursday ( )(tither 29. 1987

lice Department It vv 111 oc(.111)) approximately 23.230 square feet.
"Actual ground breaking won’t
be for another 14 to IX months."
Qayoumi said. "This sort of building takes 12 to 14 lllll nths to complete so it wouldn’t be ()pen until zit
least the fall of 1990."
Qayoumi said that he would
have more definite details in three
weeks.

genei al manager ot Spartan Shops.
lam said Spartan Shops would
like space he in the new building that
will house the meteorology depart Me

.

"We have been wanting retail
space at that part of the campus for
trite some time," Zuni replied. "It
is an ideal location for us. There is a
need over there .

Zant does not know what kind
of items will he sold at the nem.
The National Weather Service
store.
is moving its regional center fron)
Redwood City to SJSU. ’The service
"We will take a lixik at some ot
is expected to sign a 20 -year lease the classes that are held at that part
with the university. said Ed Zant
See BIBIDING. back page

course involved," McLennan said.
Peter Buzanski. a member of the Financial
and Student Affairs Committee asked the Academic Senate to consider sending the proposal
hack to the subconmiitte to discuss the revisions
proposed by Mike McLennan.
Louie Banovi. Academic Senate Chairman. agreed to send the proposal back to the
subc( llllll litter for revisions
Since SJSU currently has no cheating policy. the Financial and Student Affairs Committee, a Senate subcommittee. is proposing one
which would recommend punishments to an instructor.
However, "faculty are responsible for determining the type of academic sanction to be

State university tees are decided each Near by the trustees. but
the iticiease can not exceed 10 percent ot the tees tixed in the prior
year.- according to Sherry. Skelly.
legislative director of the California
State Student Asociation.
A 1985 legislative act. the State
Student Fee Policy. prevents the
governor from taising tees it the
state budget is in a "crunch." said
Kerri Johnson.
to the California Stale Student Association.
She c151.1ined that before 19143.
the state unisersit), tee %vas non-existent.
"In 1980, I paid $70 to go to a
state university.," Johnson said.
"The state budget v.as in a
crunch betueeti 1480 to 1983 and
tees vsent up MX) percent." she said.
"The State Student Fee Policy
was designed in 19/45 to keep the
tees
arid pb...,11,table.m.. that it
kiiim at
they ’ie iaised students v
least 10 itiot,lisosimniq
ithut.;4ein7

Presidents violate
laws, speaker says

.
’

1
Zant
Spartan Shops director

Senate outlines strict rules for academic cheating
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
The Academic Dishonesty policy, proposed by the Financial and Student Affair% committee. was presented at Monday’s Academic
Senate meeting.
However. because of outspoken reservations by Associated Students President Mike
McLennan, the policy was sent back to the committee to be discussed further.
McLennan said he thinks the policy is very
clear in informing the faculty about their responsibilities. but said it was inadequate in telling students their responsibilities and rights.
"It is imperative that students be aware of
what constitutes academic dishonesty in the

By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Students at SJSU will pay $427
in registration fees next fall semester
if Gov. George Deukmejian and the
Department of Finance adopt next
year’s increased school budget proposed by the California State University Board of Trustees in Long
Fleach.
The proposal, which will increase SJSU registration tees from
$400 to $427, is the result of the
trustees unanimous approval of the
1988149 sch(x)1 budget last week at
its monthly meeting. The proposal
calls for an 8.6 percent increase in
student fees.
Currently. SJSt’ students taking six or more units. pay $315 in
state university fees, which was the
amount approved last year by. the
CSU trustees and Deukmetian.
In addition to the state university fee. SJSU students pay $57 in
Student Union fees. $18 in Associated Students fees. $6 in health
service fees and $4 int() the Universitys Instructionally Related Activities account

applied... according to the proposal.
The policy. which has taken three years
develop, reconunends that the student should
receive an
grade on his test or project if the
student is caught doing the following:
Copying from another student’s test.
Turning in work previously’ presented
t king materials during an exam not authorued by the instructor.
Using another’s ideas. words. sentences
or paragraphs v. ithout giving appropriate credit.
A harsher penalty is recommended if a student alters his grades. interferes with the grading process. or if a student takes an exam for an
other or has someone take an exam for himself.

By Dave I .anson
Daily staff writer
U.S. presidents are relatively
free to violate the law if they want to
because there are underlings who
v.111 take the blame. a "Constitution
Week speaker said Wednesday.
Barton Bernstein, professor of
history at Stanford University, presented a lecture titled. "The Crisis
of Democracy: Use and Abuse of
Fxecutive Authority in the Memorial Chapel.
Bernstein compared what many
see as two of the most flagrant
abuses of presidential power: the
Watergate scandal and cover-up that
eventually drove Richard Nixon
trom office. and the recent Iran -Contra affair that has clouded Ronald
Reagan’s second term.
He said Reagan has received
"protection" in the arms -for -hostages deal that most presidents
"When a president resort% tir illegal acts to further his own foreign
policy objectives. there’s a low
chance of his getting caught. and an
even lower chance of being impeached. So there’s no legal price to
just a political price."
pay
Bernstein said.,
"There’s a feeling among the
American people that the nation

Constitution
Week
%mild be rendered impotent
taking legal action against the president
tor malfeasance. he said
Bernstein said there is no doubt
that lay.. %%etc iolated v. hen the
Reagan iiditimisti anon attempted to
trade arms toi hostages and diverted
the profits to the U.S. hacked rebels
attempting to overthrov. the government of Nicaragua.
"No matter what one thinks
about politic... it was obv Musty illegal to attempt to circumvent the law
by diverting funds to the Contras, he said. "In selling weapons to Iran,
the administration broke the law in
not having the president sign a finding before. not after. the transactions
took place.
The administration acted illegally in not informint: the House or
Senate
Intelligence Committees
within the "reasonable time" required by lav,. "No none believes
that 10 months can be considered a
See CONSTITUTION. pit,ge 15
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Editorial

New Rec Center plan a belly-flop
health club memberships SJSU students and
faculty could be buying %% ith the funds they are
sinking into this increasingly expensive project.
The student -funded venture was originally
estimated to cost $13 million back in 1981. By
the time the former parking lot on San Carlos
Street yeilded to the first shovel in 1986, the
cost of the project had increased to around $20
million.
Now the total project cost is $29 million
for a center that ill house a 5,500-seat arena
and multi purpose gymnasium. Also included
in the center will he a vi eight nx)in and I() raquetball courts.
Because many will pay fees for a facility
that won’t be complete until after their graduation. students are promised use of the Rec Center. once complete, kw the ntimber ol semesters
eqUal to that paid. However. for the high number of SJSLI comMUter students, guaranteed
use is not consoling or highly practical.
Undoubtedly. graduating students would
prefer their money back over the inconvenience
of a long drive and parking hassles just to swim
a few laps or shoot baskets in a mini -gym.
So it appears that students will be asked to
give again to support the Rec Center. One day
when students or concert crowds need to use
the bathroom. they shouldn’t be surprised if
thev have to pay a dime to open the stall.

you had thought about practicing your
IIbackstroke or full-tw isting. double -back Ilip
at SJSti’s tioA outdoor pool this semester,
Ibrget it.
The pool, pan of the Recreation and
Events Center, was once scheduled to open in
August and then %), as pushed to October. Nov,(
it apparent I> J)it’t be opened until spring.
Our judges give that unfortunate circumstance an average score of only 1.2.
Another alarming Rec Center development is the recent decision to charge the
human performance department extra if they
want to use the facilities for anything other than
recreation.
This decision. reached by the Student
Union Board of Directors under the inlluence
of Director Ron Barrett. will probably mean
that the department will pass the cost on to students %% ho enroll in certain human performance
classes.
This is unreasonable. Students currently
pii a required Student Union fee of $57 every
semester, ‘s18 of v,Iiieh goes to the Rec Center.
We shouldn’t flax c to pay twice.
Flie idea iit an additional supplement for
the 4.enter i. as originally introduced by Barrett
in 1983. He suggested in a memo that. "All
students using Rec facilities for classes pay a
facilities fee of S2(1 per semester. per class."
( hie L. an. I help but wonder how many

Editor’s Note
The Spartan Daily has received three letters to the editor responding to a recent music
review in the Entertainer.
The comment is appreciated. Unfortunately. each letter writer disregarded our
stated letter policy of including his or her
name. phone number. and if applicable. their
major and class level.
If the writers wish to have their opinions
printed on the Forum page, they must contact
the Daily and provide us with this information.
This can be done by calling 277-3181 or
stopping by Room 20/{ in Dwight Bente! Hall.

Letters to the Editor
SJSU Cheerleaders answer critic

hi ion. we pay
1

lilt OW

own

and

traxel expenses

all football and basketball

We hien.’ tried to do a good lob with little support
letter is in response to the Oct r.’7 letter to the from the utmersilx or the student body Vv’e’ve tried to
editor. "Cheerleaders disturb art L lasses "
keep a "good iiihq!.e.’ and "name.’ hir cheerleaders preW
to gel one thing straight. we can assure you sent. and tor Mow. to come.
It’s people I
Huenemanii. with his laLk ot knowlthat the Spartan Cheerleaders praLtiLe eyery Fuesday and
tor the Spartan
Thursday trom 7 p.m to 9 p.m. in the Women", Gym. edge. who try to hurt our reputation
Cheerleaders have supported both the toothall and basSPX ’1 s
Bob Huenemann and other art students claim the ketball teams. Homecoming. Alumni gtoups and the surcheerleaders practice
"weekday afternoons. on the rounding community businesses
For those yam are s. cayr to judge. or are just
lawn hetween the Art and Music buildings accompanied
looking for something to L.iimplain about. make sure you
by loud MUsii: and e en drummers on occasion."
Well. Bob. Ws not us!
have thelocry straight before pointing tower.
We would think that if Huenernann and the other
Art students were concerned about the noise, and have
l’he Spartan ( ’heerieaders
tonna! LA implant’ to President (iail Ful- Cindy. Elena, lllll ie. Surie. Sharleen, ’Melissa. Lit,
also made
lerton. they would hay c my estigated the matter more
James. Alike, I odd, John, Armen and Roque
causine this probleni.
precisely to find who kka.
Instead. these people talsely accuse us, the Spartan
hay,: bent oyei backwards to help Take a hike, Shere Hite
(’hecrleaders.
promotional tund falser, tor the Limy ersity and Alumni
Associations We receie no suppoii oi f mancial knitting
to read in your Oct. 2S issue that
from Alen’s Athletics or the Assou. kited Students In ad - the ABC New s Washington Post’s survey results dif-

tered markedly from Shere Hite’s report on women and
their relationships.
Still. vanle liite’s methods for gathering her information was questionable at best, her conclusions were
nothing short of amazing. Ninety-eight percent of her
dissatisfied respondents blame men for their problems:
therefore. men are to blame.
Hite’s survey solicited responses from women. not
men. This stunt would get a male researcher in a lot ot
trouble if the situation were reversed. and the data from
that survey were to be used to draw supposedly objective
conclusions about the male race that were unfair and insulting not to mention stereotypical.
I am amared that a reasonably intelligent. resourceful woman could come up with such a report. I would
suggest that in addition to her taking a course in general
psychology she should take a course in introductory
logic.
Key in C. Cole
Senior
!Molecular Biology
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IT’S FINISHED
MRS. FULLERTON)
THE PERFECT STuDENT!
ONE WHO DOESN’T COMPLAIN

ABOUT PARK114461

DIDN’T GIVE:NIS
’

TRING

BRAIN t

LOPIn
INSPIRED ON THE WORKS
OF oAc.K KIRBY

The Spartan Daily
would like to hear from
our readers.
you
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor
can be on any topic.
However, personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published. All letters may be
edited for length or libel,
and the Daily reserves
the right to limit the
number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear
name,
the
writer’s
major. phone number
and class level. Phone
numbers and anonymous
he
not
letters
will
printed.
Deliver letters to
the
Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall, or
to the Student Union information desk.

Let’s talk about
my generation
For years, this writer has heard the same crap
over and over again, and it’s now time to fight
hack.
What I’m talking about is former members of
the 60s protest movement constantly telling the
world how great their generation was and how
worthless today’s is.
Everywhere you lotik, you can hear the socalled "leaders" of the ’60s despicably gloating
about the good old days. while at the same time
spitting in the faces of today’s youth.
Case in point. folk singer and activist Joan
Baer said in the latest issue of Rolling Stone that
she doesn’t understand todav’s generation. Yet, in
San Francisco’s Focus magazine. she complains
that today’s kids are "blindly believing everything
that Reagan tells them," and calls them "lost.’
The tragedy of Fiaer’s uncaring words is that
she seems to forget the lyrics of a song by her ex boyfriend Bob Dylan: "Don’t criticize what you
just can’t understand."

Richard
Motroni

What’s even sadder is that I actually met Joan
Baez during a U2 concert at the Cow Palace and
told her "not to be so harsh on my generation. Just
remember that the kids are all right." So far she
hasn’t listened.
More deft criticism can be found in Lou
Reed’s interview in the saMe Rolling Stone issue
where he complained. "the kids of all the hippies
became all the yuppies. If this was the Sixties, the
college kids would never tolerate what’s going on
in South Africa."
Would someone please remind Mr. Reed that
a majority of "the kids of all these hippies" still
haven’t graduated from college. and that the real
yuppies. like former yippie leader Jerry Rubin. are
refugees from Lou’s generation, not ours.
Above all, Reed fails to realize that this generation was successful in making universities and the
U.S. government divest their blood money- from the
racist regime in South Africa.
So Reed, you were wrong. Today’s college
kids do not tolerate what goes on in South Africa.
The worst offender by far is activist and allaround has-been Abbie Hoffman, who denounces
today’s generation as "the kids vdio don’t care. ’
Who the hell is he to tell my generation that
we don’t care? Has he forgotten "lave Aid,"
"Band Aid" or "USA for Africa." where the generation that "dosen’t care" helped raise nearly
S.500 million for famine relief in Africa?
True, half a billion dollars to help end hunger
in Africa is a drop in the bucket. Yet, it proves that
today’s generation would rather listen to a fighter
like Bob (ieldof, who wants to change the world for
the better. than a hig crybaby like Hoffman who
condemns it.
What angers me about these pcopIc is that they
keep proclaiming that the ’60s were wonderful
times. In reality, the ’60s were about young men
getting killed in Vietnam. violent clashes with police in the streets and drug overdoses. In short, it
was not a time of peace, but of dying.
One of the sickest hypocrisies that the ’60s
generation gloats about is how they made things
better for this generation, which is total crap.
Thanks to their generation, there are now
thousands of kids who are hopelessly addicted to
crack. cocaine. herion and other drugs that are
making them into toxic waste dumps.
Worse of all. they don’t seem to care whether
today’s kids live or die.
The fact, is that the ’60s generation hasn’t
made things, better, they’ve made things worse.
Now is the time for this generation to say to
these hypocrites. "No more! We will no longer
stand-up for your sick. ’we’re better than you’ attitude."
True, we are not perfect, hut we demand to be
treated with dignity and respect.
Above all. we demand that you listen to what
we have to say, understand who we really are and
realire that we do care about the world we live in.

General News ,
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A brief look at off -campus news

85 protesters
arrested at site
SANTA CRUZ (AP)
Eighty-five protesters
were arrested Wednesday as they blocked the entrance to a Lockheed Missile facility in an attempt to
stop employees Inini getting to work.
Nearby, supporters chanted "Real men want
peace’. and called out asking sheriff’s deputies to "be
gentle" as they lifted one protester after another off
the asphalt and placed them into awaiting vehicles.
Those arrested. who included six juveniles. were
cited for stepping outside a sidewalk, an infraction of
the vehicle code. according to John Hopkins, Santa
Cruz County chief deputy district attorney.
The protesters all were taken into custody after
refusing to sign citations, he added. The adults were
being held at the county jail. and the juveniles were
taken to the local youth authority..
The demonstration backed up more than I (X) cars
on the road. The cars. containing mostly Lockheed
employees. were escorted into the plant by the California Highway Patrol.
The workers were laid off for two days because
of the protests, which began Monday.
"We do not want confrontations." said Bob
Burgess. spokesman at the facility.
The demonstrators were protesting Lockheed’s
work on the Trident II missile. which they claim has
first -strike capability.
"I think they’re very foolish, very wrong," said
Jim Davis. a photographer who has worked at Lockheed for 20 years. as he waited to drive his car
through the gate.
"They have their rights. I only wish I had my
right to go to work," said machinist Simon Rodriguez
as he waited in his truck.
As the cars drove in through the gate. those demonstrators who hadn’t been arrested yelled "See you
tomoffow" and gave the employees the peace sign
with their fingers. Several employees returned that
hand gesture with a less pacifistic one of their own.

Officials decry pamphlet
RIVERSIDE (AP) - A racist pamphlet stuffed
surreptiously into copies of a student newspaper at the
University of California, Riverside was ternied
"moral illiteracy" and "the work of a sick person’
by UC officials.
Students for the most part have ignored the pamphet as absurd and "obviously in bad taste.’ student
leaders said.
However, Fmestine Thomas, an administrative

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant error hrought to all edi,attention
, he.
tor’ s
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect.
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95/92.

assistant in the ethnic studies department wrote a letter of protest to UC Riverside Chancellor Rosemary
S.J. Schraer and UC President David P. Gardner.
Thomas asked the officials how they planned to
deal with the "volatile element" circulating the literature.
Black students also are concerned. said Keith
Brown, acting president of Kappa Alpha Psi, a fraternity for black students.
The pamphlet solicits a $6 contribution for a
group called the W’hite Students Union under a headline that asks "Sick of race -mixing? Then it’s time
you stood up for your own people!"
The pamphlet was stuffed int() about I(X) copies
of The Highlander on 04:1. 6 after the student newspaper had been distributed. The pamphlet also has been
left on the windshields of cars parked on campus.
UC Riverside investigators believe the person responsible for the pamphlet is a local resident with no
affiliation to the university, said campus police chief
William Howe.
"There have been no adverse ramifications from
these incidents; the people on this campus are intelligent and realize this is the work of a sick person,"
Howe said.
Although relatively few copies of the pamphlet
have been distributed. Schnier condemned it as
’moral illiteracy...
"Most students haven’t given it much credence.
It’s viewed as absurd,’ said Peter Roberson, editor of
The Highlander. The newspaper objected to the pamphlet in an editorial.

Rent control repeal begins
OAKLAND (AP) - The city council. to the applause of Oakland landlords and realtors. took the
first step towards repealing all rent controls and abolishing the city’s rent arbitration board.
The 6-0 action came Tuesday on recommendation of the Oakland Housing Coalition, which described a favorable rental housing situation in the
city. Mayor Lionel Wilson and Councilman Leo BaAle abstained from voting.
The council asked its legal staff to prepare an ordinance for a later. final vote to repeal the Residential
Rent Arbitration Ordinance and disband the seven member board that settled landlord -tenant disputes.
The council’s action "will be good for the marketplace," said Councilman Dick Spees.
The coalition had warned that controls discouraged improvements and posed the possibility of deterioration of properties. and actual abandonment by
owners.
The Oakland Board ot Realtors. lauded the action. stating that the rent controls had a bad effect on
the quantity and quality of housing.

.S.
WASHINGTON (AP)
Circuit Judge Anthony M. Kennedy..
of Sacramento, is the one prospect
among Supreme C’ourt candidates
who so far has generated little or no
opposition among senators of either
party, congressional sources said
Wednesday.
Kennedy was considered by
congressional sources as the top candidate for the nonnnation as Presi-
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dent Reagan prepared to announce
his selection. probably today.
Sources familiar with a meeting this
week between Justice Department
officials and conservative gn)ups
said some higher-ups in the department prefer U.S. Circuit Judge
Douglas H. Ginsburg, of Washington. D.C.. over Kennedy. But Kennedy also reportedly would be
backed by department officials.
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Consuelo Rodriene/. associate dean of educational equit
and student affirmau .
will deliver a presentation on A
Stu.
Profile of Success( (
dents in an Elite Institution- at
a
I
noon today in the
Resource Center on the
of Wahlquist Librar!. Call the
center at 277-2594 for information.
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renting our Hallosseeti costumes
from
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in Hugh Gillis
Hall. Rooin 1.16li
San Jose State Forerunners
\still present Fartne Shasers and
K lee Brooks speaking on "Hoy. to
Shp I ite’s Ktiock-(fut Punches"
tonight at 7:30 p. M. in the Student
Union Guadalupe
ifos 1395 tor more intro illation
The Re entri. Cluh’s stippori
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to o rit rodas
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(impel at the coiner tit lOth :Intl
San Carlos -meets Call Sister
Bids Rs an ,t1 r’’48 I a’11-4 tot tutor,

The Christian Science ()rganization will hold a testimony
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Tiffany’ C’ooper at (408) 245_
2389 for information.

titalion

Student Tea
1.111iill

hIlld
Yll

C.111

Leisure Services will hold an
intramural soccer captain and
players meeting at 3 p.m. today in
the Student Union Costanoan
Room. Call Andrew Laniont at
277-2858 for information.
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:11
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Ils
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tor more

intoiniation.
KSJS radio shill hold II, all
nual Halloween Costume Conk,’
iii
tomorrow trom noon to I
Call (iail at ’277-2766 for moic
formation.
The Korean Stutlent
non will hold its general meeting
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Call Jung
Hv. a Choi at 942-8661 for niore
information.
The Spartan Tennis Club will
hokl make-up meeting at tennis
courts born 2 to 4:30 p.m. Call
H outitil at ’77-8262 for more intormation

Customers may pay for delayed opening of Diablo Canyon
SAN FRANCISCO API
A
i Lie
I opening itt
S2 5 billion delay .n
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant.
triggered bv a disco\ v that pait ot
the plant k% :IS designed tias kw aids.
may still he charged to titilits t.tis
tomers. the state Public [Wines
Commission ruled Wednesdas
The commission soted 1111,1111

I 2 year suspension ot the plant’s
lits possei lieensc by the
S NLILica, keetilatory ommission
Die ’Ming does not nesessarils
mean that PG&T customets \sill
hase to pas the osts. all siists that
the Pl.(’ rinds timeasonable must he
bottle Is\ sonipan \ shit. kholdeis But
the commission me\ led a ek1Des1
Chi% sk: 1’10:
1110USIN 11,1:1110%%
Attorney (ienei al lohn Van de K 11111p
tric Co to argue in upcomitie hearrequire the stockholsleis to pay all
ings that it vitas not at fault tor the 2 costs caused by the delay. %%Mitsui
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THERE ARE NO TRICKS
TO ADVERTISING
IN THE DAILY
277-3171
ONLY TREATS
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REJUVENATE OLD CLASSICS

PRESENTS

REPAIR YOUR OLD SHOES

249-0439

I
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Marshall I arnar Nelson Susan Hoch
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FREE
PAIR

Tilt

COBBLER’S
BENCH

626 Town & Country Village. San Jose
Across from Town & Country Theater

of ladies heels
One pair
per customer
$5.00 Value
_1

0 OMEGA
Proudly Presents The Fall 1987

Pledge Class

Dawn Abildgaard

Alisa Dooley

Ann Maniaci

Barbara Acker

Ayshe Eisbach

Michelle Marty

Jennifer Adams

Marita Garbarino

Kelly Quintero

Licia Bowman

Christie Hunt

Nancy Ryie

Kat Burtch

Laurie Jacobson

Maria Specht

Cara Carona

Beth James

Tammy Tretheway

Jessie Chan

Angela Long

Suzanne WelIngton

Lefty Chavez

Deanna Luevanno

Lisa Mama

( ’,uncle Arlen Cady Johnson
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Friendship is Worth More than Gold.
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discounts
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schedules
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pan time
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& Gift Wrap
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OR JUST
PLUM
ORIGINAL?
If you have a costume and or sell
that tits into one of these tasteful
categories then enter the KSJS
Costume Contest’ Come in
costume at noon on Friday,
October 30 to the S U
Amphitheater Prizes will be
awarded from a harbinger ot local
restaurants clubs. and merchants
So. pick whatever category you can
sink your teeth into. dress up.
show up. and win!
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Hutcherson pays dues
Spartan defensive tackle makes big turnaround
K,

Brent 1insaorth
Daify staff wow
For tans still searching for an explanation to The
Turnaiound, the one that transformed a beaten and
bruised 1985 Spartan football team into last season’s
Cal or ina FIIIVkl champions, meet N1 ike Hutcherson.
It’s Hutcherson’s story . about a resurrection of
sort.. that runs :IS :Ill appropriate sidebar to the tale of his
team
Both he and the team have weathered the worst of
times. demanded respect and battled to earn it. A senior
detensise lineman. Hutcherson has ss iihsfood the pain of
a so. etc knee injury and a disappointing stint at another
college to become one of the Spartans’ unheralded stars
on defense.
’The nian’s paid his dues." said John Vogt, SJSU
coach "%like has worlsed so hard to get to
deleng e
bOti, is really happy for him."
where he is nos.

’There’s no way (the surgery)
was going to stop me this time.’
Mike

Hutcherson,

SJSU defensive tackle

"There’s no way it was going to stop me this
time," said Hutcherson, who saw little game action in
last year’s championship season. "It’s my senior season.
I had to do it.’ ’
Hutcherson started one game last year, against
UNLV at the Sam Boyd Silver Bowl in Las Vegas. He
made four tackles, his only ones of the year. More importantly. it was a personal homecoming.
Hutcherson grew up in Las Vegas and starred at
Through eight games. the h. toot - I. 248 -pound Hutcherson has 31 hick les and four sacks. the second best Valley High School. After his senior season, Hutcherson
numbers for a lineman behind noseguard Larry Sandson. played football two seasons at Bakersfield College.
Nine of his takedovy 11, came in the team’. explosive col- There he added 40 pounds to his frame, and twice won
lision with Fresno State. where SJSU broke the Bull- all -state recognition. He then turned down an offer from
Fresno State, made a brief stop at Nevada-Reno and
dogs. I 9-garne winning streak on their own field.
went home.
Hutcherson made three sacks in that game and
"I wasn’t real happy at Reno," said Hutcherson,
earned the PCA A’s Delensise Player of the Week who was still recovering from the death of his father in
award.
1983. "It just wasn’t where I wanted to be. After that I
"He was so intense at pre -game (warm-ups). you dropped out of sight for awhile."
could tell he ss. as going to have the game of his life,"
In the meantime, his Bakersfield coaches had conVogt recalled. "You would’ve had to shoot him to stop tacted Spartan head coach Claude Gilbert and helped
him."
make arrangements for a tryout. Hutcherson jumped at
Hutcherson came close to being stopped before the the chance.
season started. but it wasn’t because of a gunshot
"I threw everything in my car and drove up the next
wound. No. it was a knifing incident -- of the surgical day," he remembered.
sort.
And it wasn’t a temporary visit. Hutcherson was so
After the first contact drill of spring practice in set on making the team that he lived out of his ear for two
March. Hutcherson was carted off the field on a make- weeks until he found a place to live.
shift ambulance He had suffered torn ligaments when a
Vogt said it’s that third-degree devotion that sets
knee. Hopes of a prolific senior year No. 95 apart from the others.
teammate tell on
were essentially tossed ill the gutter.
"He’s always the last to leave thc wcight room,"
"It was my first day in pads. Hutcherson said, Vogt said. "He watches game film almost everyday to
"and I only lasted about 2(1minutes."
study his opponents. That work ethic sums him up. He’s
It was a near-lethal dose of bad luck. Major surgery the epitomy of the kind of kids we have here.
weeks
in
a
and nine
cast icor:milted hi. football future.
"This is is the guy you’d want to lead you into batFlut Hutcherson. no granger to adversity . grabbed those tle, up the hill and through the machine gun fire," he
hopes out of the gutter and applied emergency CPR.
added.
With iron -man detei initiation and lot. if therapy . he
It’s been a struggle for Mike Hutcherson, but he has
readied himself for the season Yet ’ogt %,..11 tentative finally found his niche on a team that knows what it’s
about the knee, and held Hutcherson out of the first four like to struggle. Luckily, both have found their niches at
ganies. Since then he has been the ,iarter.
the same time.

Rodgers says team
effort led to award
Buck
NEW YORK tAPt
Rodgers says it was an organizational effort by the Montreal
Expos that resulted in his selection as National League Manager of the Year.
The I:Apo,’ stayed in the NL
Fast race until the tinal week of
the season. finally finishing four
game. behind the St. Louis Cardinals .111d 11Ile gallle back of the
Nev. York \ lets
third season as nianIn
ager tit the Expos. Rodgers re,:eived 92 points from a 24 -man
committee ot the Baseball Writers Association ot America. easily defeating runner-up Roger
Craig ot San Francisco. who had
65 points
Whites Herzog of the St.
Louis Cardinal. finished third in
the balloting V.1111 5-1 points. Others re,.eiv mg votes were Davey
Johnson of the Mets and Jim Leyland of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Rodgers was the only manager named on all ballots. He collected 13 first -place votes, eight
for second and three for third.
Points were awarded on a 5-3-1
basis.
"I’m getting the credit. hut
really it vs a. a complete et t
ald
the entre organt/atton.
Rodgers. vs ho %kW, respilli,lble tor
molding and motivating the
Expo., unto a contending team
"V’e had a great chemistry
that alloued to. to get through a
lot of ads er sitv . and that’s sonic -

thing everybody had a hand anti
should share in...
Between seasons. Montreal
lost slugging outfielder Andre
Dawson to the Chicago Cubs via
free agency and traded relief ace
Jeff Reardon to the Minnesota
Twins. Outfielder Tim Raines
also became a free agent and did
not re-sign with the team until the
season v. as nearly a month old.
Still ihe Expos’ record of 9171 was a vast improvement over
1986. %%hen Montreal finished
fourth \soh a 78-83 mark.
It vs as the fourth manager of
the year award given Rodgers in
recent weeks.
"It’s been very satisfying...
Rodgers said in a telephone interview from California. "Especially the one from The Sponing
News because that’s the tine .)tittr
peers vote on.
"The writers’ I:mai-di is important too. because people nationwide realize we had a good
Rodgers joined Gene Mauch
in 1973 and Dick Williams in
1979 as Expos pilots who have
won the award. It also came at a
time when he is negotiating a new
contract \kith Montreal.
But Rodgers said the award
shouldn’t play muc.h of a role in
the negotiations. which he says
are virtually complete.

Joe osen Da,ly staff photographer

Mike Hutcherson has overcome knee surgery to become a hig part of the Spartan defense

Hearns goes for fourth title tonight
nent for the winner. "I want to sit
back, watch these guys and see what
happens."
"This fight will put me above
everyone else out there, the 29 year-old Hearns said. "This fight
definitely will make up for those two
losses."
Hearns. an 8-5 favorite, is one
of 10 men to win at least pieces of
three titles. Six of those 10 won their
third titles in the 1980s when the
number of weight classes doubled
from the traditional eight and most
championships have been been split.
Only of two those six champions held an undisputed title
Roberto Duran, lightweight, and
Leonard. welterweight.
However. Heams’ road has not
be an easy one. If he succeeds, his
four titles would span weight classes
ranging from 147 pounds to 175
pounds.
Hearns. the former World Boxing Association weltenveight ( 147)
and WBC super weltrweight ( 154)
champion. relinguished the WBC
light heavyweight (175) title to fight

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)
Thomas Heams will try to become
the first boxer to win titles in four
weight classes when he fights Juan
Domingo Roldan tonight.
At stake will be the World Boxing Council middleweight championship, which became vacant
when Sugar Ray Leonard retired
after upsetting Marvelous Marvin
Hagler last April 6.
On hand for Heams’ bid to
make history will be Sugar Ray
Leonard, who stopped Heams in the
14th n)und of a battle for the undisputed welterweight championship in
Marvin
Marvelous
1981 ,
and
Hagler, who knocked out Heams in
the third round of an undisputed
middleweight title defense in 1985.
Leonard will attend as a spectator, while Hagler will be a commentator on the closed-circuit and pay per-view telecast of the scheduled
I 2 -round bout at a 10,100-seat outdoor stadium at the Las Vegas Hilton.
"I’m evaluating the situation."
said Hagler, who is a possible oppo-

1987 VOLLEYBALL
VS.
HAWAII
Friday, October 20
Saturday, October 31

DEAL YOURSELF A
WINNING HAND
.,-- 4: *

111

Halloween Costume Contest with Prizes
at Spartan Gym 7:30 PM
(Corner of 4th and San Carlos)
Tickets on sale now at the Spartan Ticket Office

(408) 277-FANS

VAUGHN’S PRE -SEASON

for the 160-pound title.
He is the fourth man to attempt
to win a fourth title. The three who
failed were Henry Armstrong, who
fought a 10-round draw with Ceferino Garcia in a bid for the middleweight title in 1940; Alexis Arguello, who was knocked out by
Aaron Pryor in bids for the junior
welterweight title in 1982 and 1983.
and Duran, who lost a decision to
Hagler in 1983.
Hearn% attempt is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. PST, following
Robby Czyis scheduled 15 -round
defense of the International Boxing
Federation light heavyeight title
against Charles Williams. That fight
will begin about 7 p.m. and also will
be televised.
Hagler. who stopped Roldan in
the 10th round of a title defense in
1984. thinks "the fight should he
very even. Roldan is very awkward
and very quick."

0 FOR THE 1
AJPRICE

SALE

SUITS $240
SUITS $260
SUITS $280

2 for ’240
2 for ’260
2 for ’280

SLACKS se
SLACKS $65
SLACKS $70

2 for ’60
2 for ’65
2 for ’70

SPORTCOATS 8145 2 for ’145
SPORTCOATS $1435 2 for ’165
SPORTCOATS $195 2 for ’195

/A :4:
_____;1
it..\
**I

VAUGHN
174 UNIVERSITY AVE.
PALO ALTO

AD% ERTISE
SPARTAN DADA
277-3171

CornplimentS Of
Assooated Students
of SJSU

MON. TO SATi I Co-fL THURS. TIL 9

323-1119

SUREC
AQUATIC CENTER
JOB OPENINGS
*LIFEGUARD:
Certified in Advanced Lifesaving,
CPR and First Aid

Serving the Bay Area s nutritional needs tor over 9 years
’ offering the Best Selection and Lowest prices around

*SWIM INSTRUCTOR:
Certified in Advanced Lifesaving, CPR
First Aid and Water Safety Instruction

ENTRANCE ATTENDANT:
Cashiering experience

For quality, a wide
selection and prices
you can sleep with.
Easily converts from
a couch to a bed.
(408)293-3355
918 So. Bascom Ave., S.J.
545-C Meridian Avenue
(Between Parkmoor and Auzerais)
San Jose. CA (408) 993-2211

(3 blocks south of Hwy 2130)
1=MMMEMIam

Mining

*Applicants will be tested on:
- Swimming 1000 yards under 20 minutes
- Advanced lifesaving skills
- Written exam
APPLICATIONS: Student Union Director’s Office
DEADLINE: Noon Thursday, November 5, 1987
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Spartan Stats

Mark My Words

A weekly look at football numbers
RECORD (7-1)

Mark
Foyer

TV time

SJSU
24
27
34
24
46
57
20

Eastern Minas
Cal
Oregon State
Stanford
Cal State Fullerton
New Mexico State
Fresno State
UNLV

3
25
36
t7
19
6
16
21

1

After a pre -game meal of chicken, ribs and

setter

0

5
5
5

potato salad with a Meisterbrau (Hey. what
can I say. I’m a simple kind of statistician), it
was off to the press box. A quick adjustment of the
head set. contact the truck to say we arrived safe.
and we were set.
The game started off nice and easy - UNLV
got the ball first. But before I could get too
relaxed - SJSU got the ball on the punt. My first
stat was to calculate how many yards Scott Wells
returned the punt. It was 11 yards.
I was able to keep up on the Spartans’ first
drive. I could record play-by-play in my steno and
quickly transferring the numbers to my very
unofficial stat sheet.
But that slowly changed as the first half
progressed. I couldn’t keep up the pace that the
Spartans set. Constantly, there were requests for
updates on Perez’s passing numbers. Jackson’s
rushing numbers. and Liggin’s receiving numbers.
And when we least expected it. someone wanted to
know the down and yardage - after Rick and I
announced four times.
Things did stay calm - the same calm that
could be seen on Wall Street.
Finally halftime arrived. But that wasn’t a time
for a break. Wc had to supply to thc graphics
people all the numbers and all the highlights
or the first half.
When the second half started, I decided to
make a change in my game plan. Instead doing both
play-by-play and stats. I decided to do just stats.
The viewing public wanted how well Perez was
passing.
Perez’s 24th completion of the night put him
over the 400-yard mark. I made the announcement
to the truck. Guess what the people in the truck
wanted’?
Finally the game ended. Everybody was able
to relax a bit. After about a 10-minute wait. Rick
and I walked back to the truck. Everybody
congratualted everybtxly on a job well done.
Everyone did do a pm] job. I just hope the
people at home appreciated how fast ESPN was
able get the numbers on their TV screen.
Mark Foyer is the assistant sports editor of
the Spartan Daily when he isn’t busy
moonlighting for FSPN. "Mark My Words"
will run again in two weeks.

ATT
128
63
12
10
11
5
3
4
2
1
35
275
309

K Jackson
Saxon
Chnstensen
Stewart
R Robinson
Liggins
Lutz
Locy
Hawkins
Stamps
Perez
SJSU
OPP

ATT
COMP
283167
2418
41
41
315 187
280 137

Perez
Locy
Lutz
Saxon
SJSU
OPP

YDS
2165
251
11
43
2470
1667

NO
52
47
22
20
13
11
7
4
4
3
2
2
187
137

YDS
734
442
197
384
253
173
127
64
25
45
12
9
2470
1687

AvG
14 1
9A
89
19.2
19.5
15.7
15.9
16.0
6.2
15.0
6.0
4.5
13.2
12.2

TD
6
2
4

1
1

PUNTING
NO
37
1
38
50

Diehl
Team
SJSU
OPP

YDS
1399
0
1399
2106

AVG LNG
37.8 50
00
0
36 8 50
42 1 61

PUNT RETURNS

AVG LNG
8 4 61
27
8
84 61
9 1 28

NO
14
9
2
1
1

YDS
400
187
13
25
10
9
4
0
646
933

AVG LNG
28.6 49
21 0 34
6 5 13
250 25
10 0 10
90
9
40
4
00
0
21 5 49
22 8 95

SJSU falls to defending
national champion UOP
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer

The Spartans lost to two-time
defending national champion University of Pacific 3-0 at Stockton
Tuesday night.
Although coach Dick Montgoniery was not anticipating a win
1
against a team ranked second in the
1
30
nation, it would have been nice to
41
see a more competitive match on the
KICK SCORING
Spartans’ side of the net.
PAT
FG PTS
’’We went in feeling we had evOlivarez
30-35 6.11 48
erything to gain and nothing to
OPP
12.13 10-14 42
lose," Montgomery said. "Flut once
Olivorra FG niad - 33,36.20,36,26,46.
we hit our slide, we all got into the
FG misted - 29,40,52.46.52.
frame of mind where we could not
TEAM STATISTICS
play this calibre of a team."
OPP
SJSU
175
141
First downs
As is characteristic of the Spar59
57
Rushing
tans, they got off to a good start in
104
60
Passing
the first game and were able to gain
24
Penalty
12
an 1-8 lead.
697
Rushing
1001
"We forced them to call timeAttempts
275
309
outs and they began to wonder if
Avg per play
2.3
3.6
there was a possibility they may lose
87.1
Avg per game
125.1
to us," Montgomery said. "But we
Passing
2470 1667
only played well till wc hit the I 1th
Ahempts
315
280
137
187
Completions
point. After that we scored only six
9
10
Interceptions
points for the remainder of the
Avg per piay
78
5.9
match."
208.4
Avg per game
7
308
The Spartans were defeated by
3471
Total offense
2364
a respectable score of 15-1 I in the
589
Plays
590
first game, but they were never able
Avg per play
59
40
to make a come -back. SJSU fell in
Avg per game
433.9 295.5
games two and three by the identical
Fumbles lost
208 2512
score of 15-3.
Penatties yards
92 652 66 571
"We were essentially not there
DEFENSIVE LEADERS
after the first game," Montgomery
TOTAL TACKLES (35 or morel Kidney 75. Pauu 67. Cox 46, Rasnek
said.
43. Alexander 42, Pasch 39. Sandson
SJSU’s defense didn’t do badly
37. Knox 35
showing 57 digs over the Tigers 56.
TOTAL SACKS (4 or morel - Flut offensensively. the Spartans
Brown 6. Sandson 5. Pauu 5. Kidney 5,
were not able to match UOP in kills.
Hutcherson 4, Alexander 4
FUMBLE RECOVERIES (2 or 28-43.
The match ended with a .044
more) - T Wells 3. incantara 2. Burn-

Volleyball
w
iwwi Haw an Friday
anti Satin day at 7 ;II if
-Him ail is a better team and
will he a much woe her match For
NIttfitgotner said
Motitgonter
is still Loot Went

DI& Montgomery
. . . Volleyball couch
kill percentage which will damage
the Spartans .262 for the season.
What had become a viable tool
in helping SJSU during some of their
better performances with other
teams. seemed nearly non-existent in
the UOP match.
SJSU lost their consistency
blocking and they were no conte.t
completing only five blocks to the
Tiger’s 11.
"It was our passing and our
blocking errors that hurt us." said
assistant coach Denise Corlett. ’We
played well in the first game until we
were at 11-8. then we lost our concentrat ion and let down mentally.’
Corlett said the only bright spot
she’d seen after the first game occurred in the third when Montgomery made the decision to put hi.
freshmen in.
UOP was ranked 1st in the
NCAA polls before they lost to the
University of Hawaii two week,.
ago. The Spartans are currently I
overall: the Tigers are 15-3 and
waii is undefeated 22-0.

that the Spartan.
11111.1i to! third
place in the PC \ \
"The loss of our last two
matches didn’t hurt us too much."
Montgomer!, said "
liase three
hey PCAA inatche. lett and they are
all at home. We need to heat Irvine.
Long Heach State and Santa Barbara.
The Spartans ha% e already onLe
defeated both l ’(’ Irx me and the t
Santa Barbara hut suffered a loss k,
Long Reach State in the Fon \
Niners. gy

side 2. Alexander 2

INTERCEPTIONS (2 or more, Frasch 2. Cox 2. Taylor 2

Team praying
ordered to cease
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Public school officials.
upholding the constitutional separation between church
and state, warned high school football coaehes to stop
team praying and moments of silence.
The issue was raised because of a survey in the
Daily News of Los Angeles on Sunday in which coaches
at 12 of 17 San Fernando Valley high schools admitted to
such practices before athletic contests.
Prayers in public schools are banned by the district
as well as by state and federal law.
"Prayer is separate and apart from the school system under the separation of church and state," said Daniel M. Isaacs. assistant superintendent for senior high
schools. "We are sending out a notice, through the administrators of each school. to remind all the coaches of
that fact."
Not all of the coaches involved were pleased with
the directive.
At Cleveland High School in Granada Hills, assistant coach Frank Jamerson said he had no plans to
change his team prayer unless ordered by district officials.
"I don’t think anybotly’s rights are being violated." he said. "We say a non-demoninational prayer.
although I know who I’m praying to when I say it.
"If we get any heat. we’ll have a moment of silence," he said. "When they start enforcing the thing.
then I’ll abide by it."
But Principal Ida Mac Windham said she would
meet with the coaching staff this week. "Whatever we
do, we’ll be following district policy."
Despite the ban on school officials, athletes may
pray on their own and lead others in prayer.
Players traditionally lead team prayers at seven valley high schools: Ffirmingham in Encino. Canoga Park.
Granada Hills, Reseda, San Fernando. Taft in Woodland
Hills and Van Nuys.

$3 million up for grabs
at Texas golf tourney
SAN ANTONIO. Texas
(AP) - The Player of the Year
title and $3 million in prize
money will be at stake this week
in the Nabisco Championships of
Golf, the richest event in the history of the sport.
"It’s mind-boggling," said
Ben Crenshaw, who is. more or
less, the defending champion in
the tournament that begins Thursday on the 6.556-yard. par-70
Oak Hills Country Club course.
Crenshaw won the Vantage
Championship on this course last
year. winning $180.0(X) of the $1
million purse.
With a change in the corporate sponsor. he is now among
the short list of players who could
win as much as $535,000 this
week.
The enommus prize money
represents almost I() percent of
the total available on the PGA
Tour this year.
"With the amount of money
we’re playing for here. this will
determine the year’s money -winning lead." said Curtis Strange.

who currently leads that category
with a record $718,941.
The official money -winning
list closes with this tournament.
and at least I() players have a shot
ith
at the lead. Paul Azinger.
$658,481, is Strange’s closest
challenger.
Positions on the money -winning list also have a bearing on
the points list from which the
Player of the Year is chosen.
That. too, closes this week.
Strange leads with 72 points.
with Azinger second at 64.
"It’s a strong lead. I’d have
to have a very good tournament to
catch him." Azinger said.
Only 30 men are competing
in what is, actually.. three tournaments in one in an enormously.
multiple -faceted
complicated.
formula.
First. there is the Nabisco
72 -hole
the
Championship,
stroke -play tournament that otter,.
$2 million in prize money . That
includes $360.(XR) to the winner.
down to $32,0(X) to last place.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

ELECTIONS
.A.S. needs talented people to serve
on the
A.S. Election Board
and A.S. Judiciary
Positions require about 5 hours
a week until the end of November.
’Apply in the A.S. office by 4pm,
October 30, 3rd floor of the A.S.
office. (277-3201).
PEOPLE

TO
PCT INT
59.0 159
750 20
25 0 0 0
250 10
59 4 18 9
48 9 10 10

RECEIVING
Liggihs
Saxon
K Jackson
J Johnson
Klump
Roberts
McCloud
Stewart
Robinson
Harbison
Hodges
S Wells
SJSU
OPP

VALI 1 587

EXPERIENCE

AVG
46
4
64
38
27
4.8
6.3
25
15
0.0
-0 5
36
2.3

PASSING

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS

FUN

SET
YDS
589
257
77
36
30
24
19
10
3
0
-18
1001
697

YDS
227
8
235
154

KICK RETURNS
Saxon
Blackshear
Klump
Roberts
Stewart
S Wells
Harbison
Banks
SJSU
OPP

RUSHING
Ah, a chance to work for ESPN.
All I had to do was keep the SJSU
.Mstatistics for the all -sports -network during
Saturday night’s game against Nevada-Las Vegas.
Sounds easy, right’?
It was about as easy as moving a ship through
the Persian Gulf.
What was required of me’? Just keep an
accurate account of SJSUs offense ranging from
passing numbers of Mike Perez, to the rushing
numbers of Kenny Jackson, to the receiving
numbers of Bill Klump, Kenny Roberts and Guy
Liggins.
There are several words that can describe the
action behind the scenes of ESPN’s coverage.
Hectic. Chaotic. Confusing.
Flut before we get to the story of ESPN’s
coverage, let’s backtrack to a few hours before the
game. I arrived at Spartan Stadium at 5:30. two and
half hours before game time. I. along with my
fellow statisticians. Fred Baer and Rick Eymer. met
with one of the graphic’s directors to go over our
assingments for the game. Rick would be in charge
of UNLV numbers, I, SJSUs, and Fred would do a
running total on both teams while also doing a playby-play.
"The key thing to remember," the director
said. "is to keep selling us statitics."
We were also asked to keep a play-by-play
account of the first half since ESPN was going to
show a graphic at the start of the third quarter to
show how each team did on its drives in the first
half.

NO
27
3
30
17

S Wells
Moore
SJSJ
OPP

I

SKIING

PAID FOR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS.

JAPAN

iamie Delano and
lohn Ridgway demon
strate brilliantly that
English horror didn’t
vanish with the fog
and gas-lit cobblestones of the Victorian era Instead. it
lives on amongst the
litter-haunted shopping malls and vandalized tower-block,
of today. a new horror
to suit a new England
Riveting, spine -chilling stuff

Bi-lingual? interested in learning
about career opportunities in Japan?
Shushoku Joho, the employment
Journal of Japan, provides information on opportunities with prestigious Japanasa and foreign capital
companies operating in Japan.

)1F/

Available rt:

-Alan Moore

tiffi751
Lsf

lamie Delano and
lohn Ridgway
New Forrnat

To receive the latest news hi
Miles in Japan,
career
plum dial
In California;
325-171M mobiles Calibrate.
A serdes el Recruit U.S.A., Inc.
’AM Ceminenleeb Opparbette"
Nolo This publication Is written
in Japanese

Monthly Serie,
Starting in
September
Suggested for
mature readers

983 South Bascom
San Jose. CA 95128
(408) 279-8070
(408)279-0451 Hotline
COMICS GAMES,
SCIENCE FICTION,
PAPERBACKS
DISNEY TOYS.
and MORE

10% off any purchase
with NS ed.
WINE 114147
,.-61.
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Bruce gets bossy

Constitution

I. kl.FH01.1). N .1 ( AP)
’ I he Bus.’ ’ indeed the boss.

l’0111 rage I
teasonahle
said

amount

of

time.

Singer

he

Since the end of P.’or1.1 War II.
he said. most administiations
found it ...islet to hold the

The iise of fascism. and late!
communism. prompted
polio
cal obsei.ets to question ss hethei the
pick
eni
Dv,
Constitution and
S

overtime and asks Mai
against him be dismissed

itont etlektis elk
gosettiment
1
daligeions elements ot

’’There’s hcen some talk ot
changing the Constitution to alloy,
for adequate loreign polick implementation Put nobodk ’s been sk til-

Kinko’s Announces
Desktop Publishing
by the Hour

Iternsiein
ineklia’s attention to detail often
clouds the public’s perception of .1
scandal set feet on democracy.
’’
k
111Ess
41:1111,1

tiet the couNetitence and quality

see the leases oi
the finest. lust hark.- lie said
-Great attention to detail is not the
ally ol
ot
Itut the

Arnel,ta Manes Daily staff photographer
Stallford

in% ersity ’s Barton Bernstein speaks about eeeutiNe

authority as part of Constitution 1eek

Faculty debate press and privacy issues
IS:4 Karen I. Dertqui

sNio,(1

Daily staff writer
SJSI ’
ti It k membets debated
publik
idual’s
the question ot
right to pit\ akk and ’elated it to cam-

"’use entbarra,inent on the part ot
about
the person the sioi k
ming.
ik ack lakk is telatiselk

ilia\

afflon,.

olhel

Stoke’ said.
debate
centered
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lhana Stoke’. an SJSLI journal eon protessiii. opened the forum by

ot the (iary
on the piess’s kok
Ilari-1)onna Rice in. ident
Hart
tor.e.1 otit of the race

deseithine

between

tot the Demo. tati. inesidential nom-

Madison Ian and Jeffersoman
the
s iev,points of the mess, dating back
to the eat lk day, of the l’inted
Stales.
there should he no restraints on the
press kshile the Jet tersoman s iew is

ination %%hen the !Sham’ Herald published a stork regarding his alleged

that Moe should he iestraints on the
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repeatable betra.ror "
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The facult
members also related the privack law to campus issues when they discussed the recent
resignation of ’tit% ersity Police Department Chief Less Schatz. Facult
members asked why Schati %Sas

practically everything about a public
official should be revealed to help
the Noting publik... Whether the voters misuse the information is not a

MEN’S

allowed to remain at the Um
seis11\ until June 1988.
liactilt
members also ques
!toned the reasons Schat, was fired
from his lass enforcement posMon
1111 the !Multnomah County. Ore
Shet

t ’s Office in 1975.
Members ot the audience al.0
discussed the moral and legal issues
iounding the tight of a public or
t
to prisac.
W..h.11

is

legal

and

what
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310 S 3rd St
(Across from McDonalds)
295-4336
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Monday. 0,1.12 1 Friday. ()et 30
8:30 - 10:00
10:30 - 12:00
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DATA TRA1NINQ
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Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.
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$10.00
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!Michael liatlam who v,orked
12 kcal, for Sim ingsteen, and Douglas Sutphin, v, Ito spent 10 years with
Springsteem sued the singer in ALI

the

iinderstanding.-

ad-

Springsteen

tour and lo pay for a canoe %sashed
av.a), in a storm.
fiut in court papers filed last
week, Springsteen denies the two
were owed -thousands ol hours.. in

tiles and

violate the la%

the
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IT’S OK
TO BE

FREMONT

SAN

JOSE

1154 SARATOGA AVE

296-5777

297-8252

Good While Supplies Last

39181 FARWELL DR
(Mowry East Shopping
Next to Cost Plus)

790-9161

GET ON THE 1BALL
0 ,. . . . ,. . . . . . .,
c.)
AIM

The 19th

ANNUAL

A_L, CAMPUS
{3-3A_L Tou F9 N EY
Tuesday at 7:00 pm
(November 3 - early rounds, November 10 - final rounds)
Entry Fee - $5.00
Winners to represent SJSU in the
ACU -I Regional 8-Ball Tournament - February 26-28
here at SJSU
Info & Sign -ups at the Desk
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Even if you’re just starting out,
Public Insurance can help with some
of the lowest rates around.
We understand that getting car insurance at your age can have
its drawbacks. Not with Public Insurance, We want your
business and we’ll prove it with low rates, low downpayment
and we’ll spread your payments over 12 months. So even if
you’ve been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call us
now for a quote. At Public Insurance, it’s no problem.

1-800-34,5-1995
PUBLIC INSURANCE

277-3226
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Afro-Americans must
unite, speaker says
By Lorraine Grant
Daily staff writer
Afro-Americans need to band
together to keep their culture alive
and to help people in Africa, said
Mark Cooper. an All African People’s Revolutionary Party member.
About 15 SJSU students attended Cooper’s speech "The Necessity of Organization" among
Afro-Amencan worldwide Tuesday
in the Afro American Conference
Rtiom.
"There’s constant overactivity
among African people." Cooper
said.
He stressed the importance of
Afro-American people at SJSU and
elsewhere joining together as one to
form groups to better understand the
lifestyles ot Afro-Americans in the
United States and in natise Africans.
"There is a constant struggle
totlay whether to lead people to reform,’ Cooper said.
To help native Africans overcome some of their struggles. Cooper said Afro-Americans ttiday

Air base
From
/
the statement said.
The Air Force captain was attacked near another housing area at
about the same time. the statement
.added. When the captain returned
fire. the rebels fled.

TODAY’S

1’1,111 010
CreaSe

Programs beg-in at
Noon in the Almaden
Room
Co -Funded By:
Staff for Individual Rights - SIR
Gay and Lesbian Alliance - GALA
Associated Students

Look Sharp For
Your Interview!
50% OFF ON ALL SUITS
We also do alterations.

For A Change Of Pace
Come Party With Harry.
Sushi Chef At Komatsu.

Mike McLennan said an increase in
the school budget is needed. hut it is
uncleai where the money is being
used
"I would like to see how the
money is hemp spent. and make sure
that it is stay mg in education.- McLennan said
"If I pay a fee. I want to see the
hi:ileitis... he added.

Pagoda House
Chinese Food
10% Off Special
Specialiimg in
Cantonese Style Cook Inv

*
3

293-3192

82 Monterey Ro ad

I 4ti A W. Akita Ae
’sun 11:30ani 9 mi
Alond:t

I
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Ethnic Studies- Black, Chicano. A.sian
Labor History. Problems
Historical Developments in
Africa, Asia, Europe, USSR.

ALSO
POSTERS

Japanese Cuisine
300 Orchard City Drive (Water Tower Plaza) Campbell
unch Fues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 Dinner Tues.-Sun. 5:00-10:00
379-3000
Closed Mondays

FRATERNITY NITE THURSDAY
NIGHT AT THE HOP

750 KAMIKAZES
BEER
750 DRAFTALL
NIGHT!
OW TOWN
UPSTAIRS

3 .

SttA144t

354-4677

-NEW AND USED-

ANY PURCHASE 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
THRU NOVEMBER 1987
950 South First Street, San Jose, California 95110 294-2930

ONLY FOR S . J.S .U. STUDENTS

Sign Up To Be A Guest
Bartender and Make Money For
Your Frat. Thursday Night

Bring in this ad and get
free shoe rental with any
tuxedo rental.

Me2dco. South & Central
America. USA

RECORDS
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

1K OM itAl3LU

50 UNIVERSITY AVE

A.S. president

*Women’s History, Problems. Struggles

Tatami Rooms
Sapporo
Sake
Asahi

4sit

- Michael McLennan

E

* Sushi Bar
*
*
*
*

would like to see
how the money is
being spent.’

and Noses
Atik.Liwad
Boo 4.hop

Call 277-3171
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nesei vielcome an in
crease. but
has L. agreed to thc
inethodolop (the State Student Lee
Policy) used to decide the budget. she added
"We can’t argue with the meth
odology that we hase agreed to,"
she said.
According to Skells . the State
Student Fee Polics . titt Illk 11 ’Al \Cs .th
the guideline
Itt LII:l01111114.
(SU budget. states "all fees should
as
possible. students
be kept as loss
should he responsible lor part of the
cost. the state should he responsible
for the largest cost. and fees should
be moderate and predictable...
Associated Students President

10th Street Stadium’

TUXEDO RENTALS

All suns are personally bred and aketed by Vince Cassaia
Export tailor, European trained with 25 years experience
All map credit cards accepted

SIsell

7th Streeti Spartan

Boyd said the attacks occurrekl
on a day when the base was conduct
ing an exercise to test responses to
emergencies "from a plane crashing
on the runway to robbery to a terror
ist attack.
At the Pentagon, officials who
spoke on condition of anon\
said the att.’, k "were oh \
coordinated

AIDS Panel

I

"We

should realize their lives affect one
another.
He added that in order to better
understand each other. they should
understand their problems together
and individually.
"The best way we (Afro-Amer
Mark Cooper,
icans) can help the African struggles
AAPRP member
long
-permanent,
is to build long
ranged revolutions... Cooper said.
By forming a revolution. the power tit students
Lail,. Native Americans. PalestinHe has also worked to stop rac- ians. I anians and Central Americans
struggles of Afro-Americans can
ist political attacks. helped mothers in theii liberation movements.
begin to be changed.
"Many people don’t see how educate and rear their children and
Cooper earned a master’s detheir lives are affected by the strug- organized groups to raise the politigles of the African people. We need cal consciousness of African people. gree in speech communication from
to learn and understand about our
Since Cooper has joined the Pennsylvania State University and
people.
AAPRP, he has continued his work has done extensive research and
" Capitalism is the root of our but on a much higher level. He has study in political science and his
problem and the enemy," Cooper worked closely with South Africans, tory.
said.
Cooper lists his experience as a
political organizer. educator. activist
Do you have an event worth trumpeting?
and lecturer as the influences which
have affected his beliefs.
ADVERTISE IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
As a student and communist ac
tivist, Cooper said he has struggled
to advance the .ducational level and

GAY & LESBIAN
AWARENESS
WEEK
TOPIC:

Increase

’The best way (AfroAmericans) can help
the African struggles
is to build longpermanent, long ranged revolutions.’

U11-11VERSAL AUTO SFRVIC.E

OTHER S PEC I A L.S

TUNE ups
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aitANoA all

Arons.m4 ,raust
S1 795 $

rIOST CARS with student ID
SANCARLOS

.

BIRD

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

LOS GATOS, CA

ALIZEPAIS
4th
2110-f

STUDENT BUDGET PRICE
FAST QUALITY SERVICE

29431-3531

9:00 A-8:00PM
MON THRII SAT

Monday Ihru Saturday 10am to 8pin ThutsdaY tO 918,
4328 Moorpark Ave San Jose Icorner of Moorpark 8 Satatogal

455 AIIZERA IS AVE. S.J.

408.252-3600

To buy, or Not to buy
that is not the question .
The question is who can give you
the best solution . . .
The One
and Only:

P.C. Buy Back Policy
Buy your computer from N.A.C. now. and after
you graduate, just bring in your diploma and we
guarantee to buy it back!
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Students earn ’A’ from senior citizens

I op lat. %tar% Morton, a resident of ( ’asa del Pueblo, gets set to
play 14 heel of Fortune. l’op right. Daye Perry played host Pat
Sajak and Dawn Ildgenherg played % anna
Center,
Edger lllllll
takes a spin at the vi heel. %hove. Dorothy Bethel
elli(11 watching other ( asa del Pueblo residents pia% the gi
.

Pat N.11,11.’ and "Vanua White.’
hosted the \% fieel of Fortime. game
Wednesday’. at the Casa I >el Pueblo. a
local retirement community.. at 200 S.
Market St. in San lose.
ed by Dave
lila Pat w ’IN
tieNlell major.
SThl
.111t1 N. alma was really Dim ii
I fil gentle’ e. a liberal studies major.
Thes were helping a group from
ilie recreation and leisure studies class
lite R cc Program... taught by Pat
,iataio. to complete their class
pioiect.
Kurt Stapleton. the public relations
min tor the grimp. said they would
fic tided
their project’s.
pnitessionalism and reception.’ as
\\ ell it S Ilther factors.
The seniors though. got a charge
out of the program. grade or no grade.
"It was really fun.- said Pauline
illy era. the first v., inner of the game.
I dunk this is great
The group arrangecl to hold the
event at the Casa Del Pueblo partly
because id its closeness to s.ISU, ’Fite
building sits next to the I.airmont on
Market Street. pis my the seniors a
better chance tii meet qinlents from the

One of the students in the group.
Karen Ehlenhere
a junior in
recreation administration at SJS1’
even got hired at the facility as a result
of the group’s contact thew.
’Fhat might have caused
trouble.- Cas :moo said. "because (the
group) is not allowed to have their event
at a place where any of them work. Hut
because she got the joh after they had
arranged to have the event. ther job) is
OK .
"It was a real break for me:.
Ehlenberg said.
The other members of the group.
Grant Kellum. a sophomore in
sociology. Stuy Sheets. a sophomore.
in human prefililltilllee, and Cami
Pogue. a recieat ion adminktration
iiophontore. took turns working on
different aspect of the protect. and all
will have a hand in writing a review of
the event which will form the hulk of
the project.
The group patterned their game
after the popular TV show. with it few
changes for practicality sake. They had
to get the wheel up where people could
see it. Hence. a vertical wheel much
like the C’alifornia Lottery wheel.
"Vista Homes.% an Aphis contractor
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C111/ lie3(11
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Selle.. Ill the 1l.1111,0111111ele
\%;I 1111p0113111 It.’
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be 11(3:111i
Ille C111,11S. (3, (NI’
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A brief look at y esterday’s news

Local News

Today:
Ms. Leona Otbnnor,
Exec. Vice President
of Bloom County, Inc.
will tell a funny
political joke.

General News

University Police Department officers expressed surprise and concern over their chiefs resignation. SJSU President Gail Fullerton announced
at an Academic Senate meeting Monday that UPD
chief Lew Schatz had resigned and would leave
June 30, 1988.
UPD Sgt. Ed Anderson claimed the university
made no official announcement to the department of
Schatz’ resignation, therefore leaving other members in the department surprised.
"Nobody knows what’s going on here. 1 think
the administration is doing us a disservice," Anderson said.
Fullerton said Schatz resigned due to "personal reasons to pursue other activities."
Richard Staley, SJSU director of public information, said he could not comment on whether a
management review of Schatz related to the chief’s
resignation.
The Associated Press Top 20 college football
poll released Tuesday did not include SJSU in the
rankings. Out of 60 sportwriters casting votes, only
three thought the Spartans should be ranked.
Head football coach Claude Gilbert held to his
Sept. 16 reaction, "It’s more important to be ranked
later on in the season."
Phil Taylor of the San Jose Mercury News said
that SJSU has a better chance to break into the UPI
poll because the coaches know more about the Spartans and the PCAA than the sportswriters.
Jonathan Marshall, editorial page editor for the
Oakland Tribune, was a guest lecturer Tuesday as
part of a week-long series celebrating the 200th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution.

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Yeste rDaily

Page 9

Soviet officials said Tuesday Mikhail S. Gorbachev is planning to visit Washington soon in order
to sign an agreement that would remove medium range nuclear missiles without a link to restrictions
in the "Star Wars" system.
Secretary of State George P. Schultz said while
he was in Moscow last week, Gorbachev told him
that he was not ready for another summit meeting
with Reagan.
Soviet Ambassador Alexander M. Belonogov
said the Kremlin would like to reach an agreement
in principle on limiting "Star Wars," but that it was
not necessary.

All of us here in
management are
behind you
the whole way,
Leona!
Go for it, girl!
e

Isaac Newt
MOM SAYS
’NAT ’Mt/
HAVE TO TAKE
ME 1R1CK OK
IREATIN6 WM
Oft ELSE ,

Franklin Lynch, 32 -year-old ex -felon, was arrested Friday in Los Angeles and returned to the San
Francsisco Bay Area. He has been charged with one
slaying, two assaults, and is linked to the deaths of
13 elderly women in the Bay Area since 1980.
Details are not available on each slaying, but
police did say that in most cases, victims were
bound with electrical cord and a blanket or bag was
thrown over their heads.
Lynch was most recently released from state
prison on May 23. His arraignment was scheduled
in Hayward Municipal Court yesterday.
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Although she has been dead for two months,
former Marin County public defender Ruth L..
Young, is still involved in a lawsuit against Marin
County and the Board of Supervisors over her firing
in 1983.
The state Court of Appeals is allowing
Young’s estate to carry on the lawsuit and said on
Monday the case should go to trial on the grounds
that she was fired for excercising her First Amendment right of freedom of speech.

SO, HOW
DID YOU
DO,

WAMED TO
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME end you don’t
know where to find
place of
worship?? Conskistr the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust oft campus, SI N.
Ilth St , 2116-0348 Need ride? We
are Christ centered Bible believing and people loving
Bible
Sundsy

al

9,30

A M

Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 A
& 6 P.M Dorm
Bible studies availed..
STUDENT DENTALOPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth. eyes

(415)9604738
COLLEGE STUDENTS EARN S10Si 5.hr. working pert -time on campus. For more into . call 1-8009324528.

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In hon.
assembly work. Jirweiry. toys &
others. FT & PT even Cell tocisyl
1-518-459-3546
(toll-refundable)
est 15 404, 24 hrs

PART-TIME SPACE needed Mae grad
student needs plac for sleeping
bag & shower ebout once wee.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn’t It Mu
you got clown to tto business of
your in* purpose? Alternative Ca-

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr carmen
Must know repair plumbing $71a

thal your getting your acad.,.
life together. but whet aboul your
SPIRITUAL 11%7 What are you
doing about that? ’Ilmrre will be en
Informal Bible Study on Mondey
night* et the Afro-American DD
Bldg !Conference Rm.) horn 7-6
P M. All are Invhed and most welcome. If you ha. ny questions
926-2946.
call Stanley or Melvin

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR??? Please call
AL SILVA at SWANSON-FORDISUZU in Loe Gale. 356-2101
Find out how you can quality for
LOAN today.
T7 DATSUN 15210 4 dr. 4 speed, new
clutch. good tires. very dependable $800 or b o 479-8704 eves.
72 DATSUN 1200, runs great S850
b o Call 2561 276 Move rnauty
It no answer

COMPUTERS
PC-COM!!

Computer

&
NM 6 3rd St , e2. (404) 295-1606
One Mock from urn.. Nahecidi
S995 IBM AT comma.. S1,095
XT S525 Printer 1110801 S179
6%
Hard disk: modem, moo.
C.ona
off for etude.. setth 1.13
put. & Accesueles 404 S. THIRD
ST., San Jos. (406) 2661606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
h. been a SAN JOSE Institution
fOr 15 veers College-level students of history. politic. science
Bieck, Aston end Chicano studies eoc.1 wore women’. stud.
kn. labor history. end runner
welsher should come in and
brume We also have, In English
Soviet terstbooke in

tranletion.

social science* We wry
both new and used books In the
above Molds as well as fiction. poare
etry. chlidren’s
much more Puters, records A
the

periodkele - end the Juan Ch.
con Gallery feeturIng
third worlds end wornen’s art
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP 950 S First St , San Jose, 294.
2930, (3 teocks south 0/ 012110)

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS.
ACCOUNTANTS,
CLERKS! E ern morwy an. developIng en Intermit. resume
through lob .pertence Pert I..
posit1one ACCOUN& futl
TANTS ON CALL, 2635 N 1st SI.,
S.J 4324006
ACTlatSTS11 MAKE MI Mel. OM. ono., nmplater DEMOCRATS tO
vote. Full tlr. pert throe GM 24}

TO

HIRING.

GOV T JOBS-your area
$15,000-$414.000 C (602) 8368845. Est 4250

INTERESTED IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Coacher mewled for
an after-school sports and activities program in San Jose Middle
Schools (Jr
High) Spons of
Scouting background helpful, but
call
not
necessary
SS 75 hr.
Randy et 249-6060.
MONEY!

MONEY!

, MONEY!

Teems.. your wey to lots of h
11 your ambitious. wtteronvated
and like p.p., call un. On the lob
training

Immediate openings In

our plessaM. comfortable Campbell office Full rind Pert lime.Call
370-9000
KAY JEWELERS

SCHOOLIMI11111111111111t11

Seca to WorkIIIIIIMMI1111111111111111
Greet leb opportuntly tor returning elude... Pen lane lob leek.
ere MC. sem top done, doing tele
merlretIng for No Calf largest
nowspoptic Mob. hours for
floribie people. all shifts Can
Mday 3/04106111
CAREER OPPORTUNITY!! Start your
M. multi Poe Insurance agency
Up la SX1.000 guareetee Complete IrMnIng prey.. el no Ceet
la you WM motor Daffy/FM. Call
today 3714103.
CROON YOUR OWN FOURS! Walk.
illielenee from campus. TOW
?
rnerloetIng Nies Acct.. E.C.
Mane, talory. UM.. PLUS. CIM
Ernie at 9064626.
CLERICAL ASSIETANT wpm,. 111Mre
week. Typo RI WPM, WM Per M.
al
Conisel 11
M. MOW

sooner. North 6th St

due to long commute WIII pey &
Ken 728-0639
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mlkos North
of compd. Quiet secunty building Sing’. only $395 to 1425 Supermencet one block, true & lite
.11 nearby No pets. Near Imersection of 101 SOO 1058 N 4th St.

eon needed. Hourly wages
commission. No experience rec.
.sotty. call 274-9247.
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP!
Notional firm novo has immediate
Opening., Storting p.m rote Is
S1 0’ No experience I. needed because of our intensive on the job
training progrem Good meth end
plu Some
reeding skills are
evening end weekend positiOns
sr. available end some flexIbflity
is snowed during fine exams In
addition, H you twenty. corporste
echolarehlps are awarded. internship. ere possible. end you way
eern 2,3,4 credits per querter or
serneoter During your *Inter,
spring and especially summer
brooks. full tione won. le evaiMble
Can today for inhxmation and an
interview, or call Monday through
Friday between 10 end 3P1111.1.00)
922-0666 tf the line Is busy,
pies. bo petient end try again
An equal opportunity company.
RECREATION LEADER WN713 to work
*youth age. 12-15. floursM-F
1 1,30.1PM for Santa Clore Perks
& R. Call Trice at 964-3257
Be your
SALES:TELEMARKETING
own boss. Wort et home Greet
count...ion peckeg Fnie trelning No experience needed For
personal interview call 415-968.433 A. for Mr Badger
PROCESS
SECURITY OFFICERS
SERVERS ET PT S O’S-ell shifts
FT PT e.nIng process servers
We will tniln Apply In person M-F
9AM-IPM, 260 Meridian Ave S J ,
286-5860
SECURITY.RECEPTION all shifts hot
S5-66 hr to alert Full berrente.
experience needed. Apply VAN-

BLONDE from BOWIE CONCERT
CLINIC!! Unwonted
Mir removed forever Confider,
tion 335 S Haywood A.. San
Jose, call 247-7486 for appointment
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
Doe with sincere hendicapped
man. Went to establish Meting
relationship! Please cell Brien et

pepsin. Reply to Devld, 929 Invent.. Wsy, Sunnyvale, CA
94087
HALF PINT, happy anniversary

it’s
been greet first yew! Let’s cotebrete the mady mare to coma
You’re the beet!! luy U, Ewa

HAMLIN JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES!
SPOOKTACUL AR HALdew
LOWEEN,’
peg&

L ete win

the cant -

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TON, Shebbel dinners. parties.
films,
outings,
Wed...hey
"lunch and Learn.’ discussions,
Israeli dancing. end much more!
For info call HILLEL el 29441311
I’d lee to meal witty, vfvedotie, 04truistic woman i’m on muted. idly charming, busty 27 yr, old
soy & grad student, multilingual
widely traveled I’m genuinely
good

heated

quite

Oecent

looking & bright (3 majors) I
enjoy deque conver . books, Modiglisnl, foreign
’spicy).
latin

films &
music

usIne
!lousy

dancer) I admire Moine w strong
deeire
to
learn creete.contrib,
show high deg of sensitivity &
orremuss Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
boperste I’m starting to feel lee
meeting grneone
You’re ex -

for en evlometed eqUiPment WM’
lor Reydree 1-3 yrs EA. assembly etpertence or *yr MINnt ED in
memo, cornputer knowledge,
chiren
U
.448

GM

4164SO-1900

WAFFERMAITREWILCOORS,

Ism

top SUMS. Mete CePoodors
now Wog for Ni hours. WIN hen
Cal f67130, 2t31 Merldlon Ave ,
II.J.
WOO WEEKLY MAILINO In your apses
Ova. Send sol1
onvle. ler defile le: D. /1Maille
36.8 S. 1011111. S.J., 111111t

Classified

Scholastic Consultant., P 0 Etos
2744, Santa Clare. Ca 95055 Or

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets. W.trorn
extra tickets or others WIII pey up
lo $350 each lcash) Cali (916)

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, ZBS Reseerch Associates will input ana
lye*, and Interpret your dela Unland
oad..
technique* Clear
(415)349-4407

multivariete
explanations

No equipment & no
Lots of features.

phone needed
call 977-3011.

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone? Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging .rvice Perfect for
other
sororities
frets/mill.
common Interest groups Great

Box 9. San Joes Ca
211,
Sweeney
Hall

SI 50 per page dub. spaced
Available seven days weekly
Qua,
.0nutl..dck turrnn.anrokril Aii

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Es
emit/Iced with school reports,
domes, trensDription. and group
Delivery.
protects
Pick..Up
Grammer Check, Editing available Student discount Only 12
minuMs awey Cali now to reserve
time before tne rush’ (4041) 94.3862 P.m..- Word. end Moe..
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT! Academic
word processing our specialty
Cioarantmci leder quality accuracy Free disk storage proofing
Reasoneble re. We re lestdependable,grernmarexperienced

neer carnpu.
B RAKES. tune-upe FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC! Low overhead Roe...Ole Plea. call 2964746 ask
MECHANIC

for CHUCK.",

sonebly

BY

priced

college gr... so call us with papers.repons. the. (imp SCIENCE) etc 61251-0449
PROFESSION.
ACADEMIC
AND
word processing Year. of expertenc. serving SJSU f.urty end

APA FORMAT. man paper. thesis wetCOmed 10 y.r. typing word pro-

L INDA TODAY. Avoid the nrsh.
Rese-ve now for your term pe.
pers. group protects, theses. etc
Professional word pr.essing,
fr. disk storage Clutch return, all

ACCURACY ASSURED

me Plow call CAMPUS MINISTRY et 296-0204 for worship,

Ind fCulty Call before December
31.117 end gel your fest apse el
1 2 price "Pnwer
Heir Deeppears With lity Core" Owen Cheri. ut.r , SWUM. 1646 001Oen AV.., OC "Hear TOClery Done
Tormerser

PAPERS.

WORD

PRO.

CESSING. Fast tUrnarOUnd Easy
price Cell PART v YOURS. 376
3706

round Santa Clara 248-51125

WRITING & WORD
RESUMES
PROCESSING! 35 year. .perienc Student Discounts Career

pr.esising need. Tenn papers.
morons. resumes. cover letters.

SI 55 page.
double-spoceth
Please call Ceceds (after 3 PM) al
298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word proceeeng
thesis dissertatIon manuscript
English
French
Spanish Gil
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING. Students. in
Term
structor.
business
papers. theses. resumes. manuals. dis.rtations. rues matting.
eneCS. etc
speli
ReeOneble
rates Call IC & R DESKTOP SERV.
ICES et 274-1562 t United pick up
& delivery
WORD PROCESSING. students and
teculty Convenient iocatron oft
280 & eon 52 standard double
*pa. pegs Call t inda et 9980764

Center et 243-4070

group protects. manuls. thews.
dissertatIons. etc Ali acedernic
APA Fry disk storformats
age. SPEL CHEN, punctuation end
grernmer eseltanc
Ail work

SJSU TYINST. 2 blocks from campus
Word processing. typing & sal
storage
oisk
ting
Free

WRITING. RESERCH SERVICES Ail

SI 25 page double spacers typing
Tenn papers. reports cover let

development End insistence Reresumes Word processing
Or 5, 841 5016
sults
Catalog

guaranteed Professions( quick &
dePenclable service al AFFORDA-

ters. theses. Inc Call rr,
2152

BLE RATES," Coll Porn et 247-

sublects Qualified einterS Rewriting. editing, paper end Yeats

274

(Berkeley)

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each tine)
I

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35

Two
One
Day
Days
$4 35
3 Lines $3 55
$5 15
4 Lines S4 35
S6 00
5 Lines $5 15
S6 80
6 Lines $5 95
Each Additional 1, ,ne Add $

$7 15

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
$6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
56 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
90
$1 05
SI ?0
$1 35
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues).
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11
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,nes $63 00
15 Plus ines $80 00
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10.14

Phone

Address

Plwne 277-3175
City

SERVICES
MearIng or woe. cnernical
L
me permaneMly remove you, unwanted her (chin,
Min( tummy. moustache, Mc)
IS percent discount to ehicherd.

Pruners et (4040 280-1821
RESUMES.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business, legal word

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

courreeling, prover.. arid sludy
Rev
Maloortunitle.
Net..
She., Felber Bob Leger, Slater
Judy Ryen, Mr. leorb Fenn..

BARE FT ALL! Stop shown., mixing,

TYPIST TRANSCRIBER. WORD PROStory
Road 101
CESSOR’

5633 and Wave message

Print Your Ad Here

higMy

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. Center Sun... LUTHERAN 10.45
ern.. CATHOLIC 6:30 pm end 11,00

PROCESSING

RATES

pus ell Orly Tu. & Thur. & early
a rn on Mon Wed Ftt for easy p u
and del -I only type in the eve
nings Call MARCIE ai 926.1274
mssig on my mechine)

manuscripts.
correspondence
etc WM aid In groom., spelling punctuation For prompt, 7 day
respon.. leave message for

Thee. sp.talists Also term papers. m.uscrIpts. screenplays.
resumes. repetitive ethos. transcription Free SPEL CHEN. copy
edit. di. store. Ouick turn

735-8845 ’Sue)

RE ASONABL E

Sante Ciou area Call Pate al 246-

dents can rely on accurst*
timely production of newsletters.
reports. resumes. publicatIons.

4504

PmM.sional

danced teacher
Sunnyvale
TYPING,

tem, Let me heip. S2 pg. dbi sp
R.umes ere S5 pg I rn on cam-

PROCESS IT WRITE! F.ulty end stu

work guaranteed Cassette Iranavailed.
Almaden wriptIon
Branham or. 7 days week 26.-

wORD

/7.inso’dlonif

professions’ touch Call today to
reserve your time
251-4665

academic or buslus needs
Available
seven
days
week 365-1012

ENTERPRISE

8664960

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN proper typed

Need

Cell S 0 S " Group project,. journal. elisayS. Mies reports Fr. spelling check Letter
quality priMers
Resumes
cover letters for 1988 summer in.
tranships and all lob career op-

wee from school Pick-up and deilvery. too, Give your papers that

TERESA
HILL SANTA
BLOSSOM
ere. Fest. quietly typing and
word processing of your resume.

call PJ al 923-2309

MENT (408)259-5941

?

PAPERS-RESUMES"

help,

LUCID ENTERPRISES
eflordable
student writing assistance. editing, word processing typing MI

mind fest turn around svallebie
Students receive discount Access Date 261-4982 - ask for Te-

Cat

vices Fast r.son.bie & near university Call (408)292-4047
TERM

idea-local pick-up and delivery

cessing expertence, letter quality
printing Very competitive retes

students HP teseriet output Ail
work guarenteed Minutes from

APPOINT

51 60 papa. double-spaced typing
and spelling, SI 85 page. typing
e nd full proofreading Cenybell

resa

EDGEABL E in typing !hate tops
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087

95013 or
Monday

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portrelture
whh sensitive touch A civet)!
of plans to choose from ail rea-

Youth
studen1

AAAA ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACK NOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

through Friday
ROVING

passes.

TYPING

for singles Cali 993-3711

REWARD YOURSELF WiTH best EU.
ROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair end skin products Rare Warne. and or fundraising oppodu
nfty Cail write VIKTOR (independent dietrIbutor) in 270-3774, P 0

JULIE,"

977.0799

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You . got the party. we’ve pet
the rnuelc! Michel Production.
;troy... wide veriery of music
for your weckling. party. or Mince
? reasonbie rote. Call Deeiree

WITH
EURAIL

PROFESSUCCESS F UTE RPIUSE
SIONAL TYPING & bosinay ser-

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
Ail types of papers all lengths

0108) 224-0852. Man to 8prn

tours. discount Mr tickets, hole
reservations, etc FREE ticket delivery on campus 335 S 111h St .

SERVICE,

ANSWER

PHONE

ter..

2681 1SANTA CLARA} Further
savings with referral discounts’

few minutes from SJSU Student
Cali Maur.n
rates available

739-0736 or MOO) 648-1661
TRAVELS

Processing

Theses. Pepars, returnee and dissorttions
Ali of your business or academic
reeds Serving Evergreen, 55J &
Word

TRAVEL

phone 243-3964

KIM, happy 2Ist birth... 66! flundey
night’s slater-in-1.w
go-nad*,
beer, nee, nee, nee Ite off to Los
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polo r greet buds’ Luv Yr Sweet
keeper
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YARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hoe
FT PT opening on weekend shM

once & Medical are warmly welcome SJSU students & slat( al’v.v. hays 10% off Call for owl
now!!! 405 E Sante Cur. St at

$12 95 mo

FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you female wno enjoys this? You hon.t? I’m 5’9", brown hair blue
eyes. 144 pounds. appearance

GUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcott & San TomesSenta Clare Call 727-9793.

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION he. a
F T opening for receiving cleft.
esperlence
I yr rnelerriel
required Musl have .ed MN-

Attui5 IN 1101
PRENisvoRi, FIT’

write today for free intormetion on
how you un receive financial aid
from the privet. sector Write

2942308.
pert -thy. selesper-

FINALLY ESOWE
FROM THOSE ANNOY/N6

glasses by the leading designers.
Super thin lenses for high power
Rs Open 7 deys
week Insur.

PERSONALS

ELECTROLYSIS
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Home On The Range

cluding gla.orns check. complete cont.t lens. .rvice for
fsmIly Fashion tram. and sun-

ALEX!!! REMEMBER ME? I miss you!
Call me! I went to . you again! I
had fun Lest time. Call ru.

TY0 ROOMS for rent S275 plus S150
dee S200 plus 3150 Up 155
South 12th St Ask tor Mr B.

’’’N
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Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Qualify & fest service et extremely
low price Complete *ye exam in-

source ’ At Scholastic Coneultante we have the resources to
hey you tap into the private sec
tor tor financial aid No matter
whet your pretties are or what your
Income is we can tInd fi
c I
aid sources for which you ant
qualified We guarent. II! Call or

2954641.

TOOAY 7234360

4563
BACK

part time. Don-295-8641

EYEWEAR.

Dr

LARGE 4-5 MDR. FIOUSE for rent.
S1100.mo Gil Steve or Eileen at
482-0516 Avail.. Nov 1st or

GO GO DANCERS!! S300 week for 6
hrs, no experienc neuetery
Gil 2674987

network
Asseesments.
Since
1970.C...1111s M.A. 734-9110.

EYECARE AT SUNRISE

LARGE CLEAN 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
S650. Close to campus w.prkg!
529 S. 10M St. Call 275-1945.

COUNSELOR - outtalk group home
for children. Work M-F 6am-9ern
Greet exp for Psych or Spec Ed
Stud. Sehr. Cali 9-5 377-5412.

end money too For informelion
end brochure see A S ottiu or
call (406) 371-6811
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Enclosed is $
Circle§ Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted
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Travel

F or Sale

Services
Lost & Found

Stereo
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Computers

For

SEND CHECK.1410NEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

/
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_Days

.I
Class,fed Desk located Outside DORMS
Hours 9’00 A M to330P
Deadline’ Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Local News
Politician
addresses
gay issues
Ily Ituss Baggerly
Daily start writer
John Laird shared his inperl
ellit:S .1s SWIM Cr1.1/., 111st open’s
gay v ice mayor at a woikshop
Wediiesda%
and
for more unitx in
the gav and lesbian 1:0111111U1111 . sax
mg 111.11 the ord., vv av to move gay
rights issues tov, aid is to have an at.
titude ot mutual iespect
hist elev it’d to public ottice in
1981, 1 and held ot t ice as the mayor
ot Santa Cru, tor a term jit tisa.
The coalition he v. as a part ot vt on
the biggest victory in the city ’s his tor . Laird said.
He said until 19-’’ there had
ei been an openly gay person in
polith s
"Sen Alan Spear was the first
to hold political oftice. hie said.
Hut I and said lie vr, as vvorried
ga
about the tolvv.111111111greSs
sues.
"A iecent Gallup Poll shov.ed
eav issues v. as down
that support
fOr the first time. he said
He ...riled the National March
for Gay and 1 eshian Rights in Washington. 11 t.
el eat success because
marchers passed the (apittil from
and showed support
won 141 5 11
in numbers.
"There were over 10,000
marchers from Philadelphia alone,.
he said.
The niarchers demonstrated
ith the participants
good

John I.aird
. . Santa
’ice Mayor
from Idaho shouting, "Idahomos.
and "gay cops don’t smile.’ causing stern-faced police to laugh in response." he said.
I .aird discussed his v ley.. of the
candidates running for the presidency and then stands on gay lesbian issues. He said:
Michael Dukakis is enigmatic lie had gay support until two
v ears aeo
kil:hard Gephart has not
taken an v position on gay 1\11.11..5 he
has ducked gay issues.
Paul Simon has cast ’homophobic’ votes.
Bruce Rabbit has a good position on most issues. He has taken
gtiod stands.
Jesse Jackson called for a
lavender band’ to the rainbow. His
record is good.
1 surd said the gay community is
very diverse ith "10 percent black.
and about the same Hispanic. and
about half are women

Let YOUR
profits soar!

Cheat
/ orir /wee /

Advertise in the

1 or this offense. the policy rec
minuends that the student he retei led
to the dean ot student services toi
administiativ e sanctions.
111e subcommittee said the
%ors! ot tense is "representing 1111
v, ork as one’s ov.n - such as
musical compositions. computer
programs. photographs. paintings.
draveing anti sculptures...

Spartan DailY

2773171

EVER CRAVE
A COPY
’AT 3 AM?

Glass of
Michelob Draft
V lull 04:140,11,i ..I .61)

la

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE
cLuB

Honer v tor a copy shop that
Liters i4/ iour odd hours?
Isinko’s is the place.

I DRKFY
( HICKEN SAI AD
!UNA
ROAST BE I
AND 10 Mr 1Rf

kinko’s

open 24 hours.
481 E San Carlos St
(Between 10th and 11th)
295-5511

01-4-923
‘.;11 E. San Carlos 947 I ;.13
With S.ISt1 Student II )

No Cover Charge!
RERT

Bar and Grill
Presents

Dancing Nightly
Live Entertainment
Total Sports Coverage
Video Arcade
Pizza* Burgers *Much More!
307 Orchard City Drive, Campbell 374-4000

500 Margarita With Any Entree.
Just mention this ad
at your next visit tO
Casa Verde Restaurante
Casa Vede features a full menu
of home-cooked mexican food
in a relaxing quiet atmosphere.
Casa Verde’s happy hour is Mon. Fri., 3:00pm to 7:00pm featuring
1/2 price margaritas and free
hors d’ oeuvres.

Casa Verde Restaurante
.pfrO0A
If

#

336 Saratoga Ave
San Jo46, 05120
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2934 Aborn Square
San Jose, 93121
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Review: Fullerton to undergo review

Building

Smart will write a report that is
t rout page /
with the state and local representaversity is known for its "outstanding tives. and she does a gtxid job work- a synopsis of reports from SJSU parprograms" in the music. journalism ing with faculty. But she could stand ticipants.
and engineering departments, he is to improve in her relationship with
Reynolds has said that the ob"worried about the future and the community," said Boothe, in jectives of the individual reviews are
achiev ing iducation t goals).
reference to objections by downtown "to provide the chancellor and the
"At the Academic Senate. residents over the proposed closure board of trustees with an understandshe’s good at informing the A.S. and of San Carlos Street last year.
ing of the unique characteristics of
the Fxecutive Committee of what’s
Boothe said he will list better the campus, a continuing assessment
going on at the university-. so that ev
community relations as Fullenon’s of campus operations, educational
ork mg together and in- greatest need for imprmment. effectiveness
eryone’s
collegial
and
tOrmed , Stcl.r.svinan said.
However, he attributes a lot of the relationships and an assessment of
"’The access I have with the problem to Fullenon’s predecessor. the leadership and management perpresident and Dan Buerger is more John Bliniel. who had "a bad formances of the executive."
than I expected," he said.
relationship v. ith the community."
The review is intended to proHe believes Fullerton would re"Fullerton focuses on the state vide the chancellor with "a continuspect anything he proposed.
because it’s where the money comes ing assessment of campus pmgress
"She has excellent relations from," Boothe said.
and executive review.

From page /
of the campus.’ Zara said. ’’Most
likely it’ll be science textbooks.
school supplies. novelty items. etc."
Zuni is hopeful that Spartan
Shops can receive about I0,(100
square feet of the building. Four
thousand of that would be for 100d
SerVICC.
The cost of building is not
known yet. but %ant expects Spartan
Shops to put up about $1010,0(81
tor the project.
"The committee will check
what we should do with the facility . %ant said.

Updated IUD to be available in U.S. next year
NEW YORK AP)
A more
effective copper IUD will become
av ailable in the United States next
y ear, two years after a wave of lawsuits and adverse publicity drove all
similar birth contml devices off the
market.
The Population Council, a nonprofit research and policy organi7ation in New York City, said
Wednesday that it had licensed GynoMed Phamiaceutical of Somerville, N.J.. to market the device for
the first time in the 1.1nited States.
The new intrauterine device.
called the Copper .r 380A. was developed by researchers at the Population Council and was approved by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in 1984. It has been used in

other countries, including Canada,
since 1982. but it has never been
sold in the United States.
The Copper T 380A "is the
most effective IUD available anywhere." said George Zeidenstein,
president of the Population Council.
Studies show that over a year’s time
an average of one woman out of 1(10
using it will get pregnant.
The agreement between the
Population Council and GynoMed
follow’s a year -long search for a
company that would market the device with appropriate safety. precautions. Zeidenstein said.
"We welcome the copper IUD
as an important addition to the contraceptive field." Dr. Louise Tyrer
of Planned Parenthood said at a news

conference.
The
product’ s
a vai labi I ity
should help alleviate the problem of
unwanted pregnancy. which is due
primarily to lack of birth contml options and misunderstanding. said
Jacqueline Forrest, director of research at the Alan Guttmacher Institute. a family’ planning research center in New York City. "Having a
new method is very important," she
said.
She said an estimated 2.2 million American women were using
IUDs in 1982. the latest year for
which figures are available from the
government’s National Center for
Health Statistics.
The Copper T 380A is recommended for women over 25 who

have been pregnant and who are in a
monogamous
relationship.
said
Roderick Macken/ie. chairman of
GynoMed. It is not recommended
for v.’omen who have multiple sexual
relationships or who have had pelvic
inflammatory’ disease. an infection
that can lead to sti.rility.
The Dalkon Shield was associated with a considerably higher
risk of pelvic inflammatory disease
than were other IUDs. the Population Council said.
Roderick Mackenzie, chairman
of GynoMed. said the new IUD
would be sold with detailed labeling
information and with the stipulation
that doctors confirm in writing that
they have received and understood
the information.
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Carnival of Music
comes to SJSU
see page

What to do on Halloween Nirlbt

see page 7
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Around Campus

What are you going to be
for Halloween and why?

I’m going to dress up as
Tammy Bakker because I want
to know what it feels like to
wear so much makeup.
I.aura Brandt
freshman
undeclared

I’m going to dress up as a
fixaball player because I’ ni
going to be at Utah State
playing football.
Tom Diehl
senior
economics

Entertaining Thoughts
A tale of Halloweens past
it’s that time of the year again.
.
Supermarkets are
displaying mini Snickers bars
and tiny boxes of Milk Duds.
Bars and restaurants are
pushing their Halloween parties;
costume rental advertisements are
flooding the airwaves.
At almost every corner there
is a pumpkin stand. (At the one
next to Marie Callendar’s on
Winchester they have a pig that
ate a baby chick right in front of
me.)
The other day I was trying to
make Halloween plans with my
roommates. We talked about
motoring down to Santa Barbara
for the street extravaganza they
throw every year. It could be fun.
but I long for the Halloweens of
my youth.
From ages nine to 12,
Halloween was a special
time. The Friday before the
holiday my teachers in elementary
school encouraged us to wear our
costumes to school. I loved
wearing Dracula fangs.
On the playground during
lunch recess we would compare
costumes and brag about how
much fun we were going to have
tnck-or-treating. After recess. We

would get dark chocolate cupcakes with orange frosting in the
shape of pumpkins.
The best part about
Halloween was that my best
friend, Debbie, always threw a
slumber party.
One by one our friends
would come to her house,
prepared for a night of fun with
sleeping bags. flashlights, rotten
eggs, toilet paper. Silly String and
Barry Manilow records. Those
were the days.
I was with the same people I
had known since kindergarten.
They were in my life at a time
when my biggest worry was not
getting watermelon Now and
Later candies stuck in my braces.
We would dress up in our
costumes. collect our
"materials,* and set out for an
evening of merry -making.
We put raw, rotten eggs in
Rosalyn Fischler’s mailbox, toilet
papered my next door neighbor’s
house and terrorized younger kids
unfortunate enough to cross our
path.
We’d be back at Debbie’s by
9 p.m. and around I I some of the
girls were conking out. That’s
when the practical jokes started.
our favorite part of the evening.

Deborah J. Kaplan
Debbie, Mary and I would
wait until everybody WI asleep
and draw moustaches on our
sleeping friends’ faces with Magic
Markers.
We would go through Nancy
Goldman’s duffle bag and find her
underwear. Then wc would run
water over the pink. lacy garment
and stick it in the freezer. That
was the only reason we ever
invited her.
here we are again.
So,
Halloween is upon us and I
am still trying to finalize
plans for Saturday night. Maybe
I’ll go to a party, or a bar. Or
maybe, just maybe I’ll take my
roommate’s underwear and. .
Deborah J. Kaplan is the
Entertainer Editor. She hopes
she will see all of you Spartans
Inning a good time on
Halloween night and reiticher.
let’s he careful mit there.

111 going to he a
’s something. you
waterpipc
just don’t sec ei)’’ often
Alexander von 1A’olfT
sophomore
art

(FOR EVERY HOUR OF

S-11.0YING
I DO, I GET TO WATC H A
HALF HOUR OF TV. !

I’m going to be a Q-Tip,
just to he original.
Ethel Santiago
freshman
radio-tv-film

WAY
HAVE AN
ILTHIS
INcENTIVE FOR DorNo
mY HOMEWORK !

1111
.ii4Wiaagga)

Entertainer
The Entertainer supplement is an arts/entertainment
guide that appears each Thursday in the Spartan Daily
Entertainer Editor
Deborah J. Kaplan
Photo Editor
Michael Burke
Special Sections Manager
Cheryl Chaffin
Assistant Photo Editor
Brad Mangin
Cover Photo Illustration
Brad Shirakawa. Sue Bowling
Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble! Have a Happy Halloween,

0/987 .2PritHOW IS IT
WORKING OUT?

NOT AS WELL
AS I THOUGHT.

LAST TUESDAY I ONLY GOT TO
STUDY FOR ONE AND A HALF HOURS,
SO I MISSED THE LAST
15 MINUTES OF MOONLIGHTINO

9

P
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Waiting in the Wings: Theater Reviews

Home, sweet home
FIEVFkl.Y HILLS (AP)
Mery Griffin. the talk shovw host turned -TV producer. is flattening
a mountaintop into a 16-acre
perch for a marble-and -limestone
mansion.
"I just came from that project and it’s the most amating
grading and slicing of the top of a
mountain you’ve ever seen."

(*.Willi

said in a recent interview.

Tractors are moving 2 million cubic yards of dirt to create
16 acres of level land on the 157 acre site in the Santa Monica
Mountains 15 miles west of downtown. The property was once
owned by the Princess Shams. a
sister of the late Shah of Iran.

"GUARANTEED M BOOST
THE PULSE RATE!
’The Hidden’ is a thriller with substance! If you thought
’Terminator’ was cool, then go see Mie Hidden’!"
Ron Givens

Beranek on Calipla

6 banks,
people, robbed and stole 2. FertatIS
shop
It lulled 37
station.
stores, a record tooV, over a police
2. liquor
lust
It
starts
Now the tun

THE.

Juha Tranchma

Speoal to the Daily

Tim t’urry, star of "Ale and Nlly Girl," relaxes before a Bay Area performance

Curry stars in S.F. show
By Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff writer
He is famous for fishnet
stockings and garters. The song he
is most associated with involves a
sweet transvestite from transexual
Transylvania.
"He" is Tim Curry, the cult
hemline) Dr. Frank N. Furter in
the classic movie "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show."
Curry, a soft-spoken Englishman. has broken out of his
"Rocky Horror" image and is
now starring in "Me and My
Girl" at the Golden Gate Theatre
in San Francisco.
At a news conference in San
Francisco last week the actor said
he has been typecast as an "alien
or other strange creature." hut he
does not regret taking the part of
the mad scientist in "Rocky Hor"Anything that gets your
name in lights and on the marquee
can’t hurt your career. It can only
help it. he said.
A% an actor. Curry has had to
’’freaks"since
playing
fight
"Rocky Horror" opened in the
early 70s. Since then. Curry has
had some success in other roles
both in movies and on the stage.
"I love the stage." he said.
Curry’s real stage success in
America came a few years ago
when he played the role of Wolfgang "Amadeus Mozart.
"Mozart was my favorite
role. The character starts off as a
happy-go-lucky youth and slowly
descends into madness. It’s a
wonderful arc to play." he said.
Curry played Mo7art on
Broadway and said America is

"the place" for an actor to make
it big.
"Every actor in the world
wants to Ise praised here. It signifies the ultimate success." he
said.
Although Curry wants to succeed in America he said he
wouldn’t like living in Los Angeles or New York. perhaps the
two largest theater centers in
America.
Curry is concentrating on the
stage. but said he is also very interested in films and even television, "if the right script came
along." But that might result in
the "unthinkable: moving to Los
Angeles."
His film credits include "The
Shout."
"Times
Square.’
" Annie
"I.egend."
and
"Clue.’
Curry is grateful to directors
like Ridley Scott (Legend) and
Jonathon Lynn (Clue) who took a
chance and cast him in their movies. he said.
"Those directors were brave
to hire me. The SUCCe SS Of ’Rocky
Horror’ has placed IIle in the
’alien’ mode. Many directors
won’t touch ITIC because of that
role.’’
His appearence in "Me and
My Girl" is helping to change the
public’s perception of him.
In the musical, which first
opened in London in 1937, Curry
plays Rill Snibson, a young Cock
ney, who inherits a wealthy English country estate. He tries to assimilate into upper-crust English
six:ie0y while trying to remain true
to his cockney love. Sally.
The role of Snibson is quite

physical and Curry talked about
the dance numbers.
"I am a choreographer’s
nightmare. I have never had the
dance training. I just do not have
the physical vocabulary," Curry
said.
"Me and My Girl" is scheduled to run until Dec 13. Ticket
prices are $18 to $35 and may be
charged at any Ticketron outlet.
The Golden Gate Theatre is located at #1 Taylor Street in San
Francisco. where Taylor. Market
and Golden Gate Streets meet.
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of criminal.

0

lir
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OPENS FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
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Fairgroun
County present
Illy Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Autumn is blessed by trees shedding their
leaves. crisp. clean air and the Santa Clara County
Hars est Festival.
Thi, ear’s festival reaped a hearty crowd of
people last weekend ranging from urban cowboys to
the ordinary middle class family.
The testis:II. finishing its fourth consecutive
year. lured families from as far away as Santa Cruz
and Aromas.
For some folks. autumn without the Harvest
Festival would not he the same.
said Tony. Larussa.
"We come esery
who is from Aromas. "There’s a feeling of closesaid.
Lartissa
ness in the community here...
A perfect autumn day. enticed testival-goers
int() a lighthearted mood Small children squealed
with delight during hayrides. pumpkin carving contests. and miniature pony rides.
"The kids really like the animals," explained
Mike Miller of Santa Cruz. "I didn’t realize there
would be so much to do."

I op. a tour through the haunted I
se pro
sided many surprises for the young and old
alike. those. sesen-year-old Chelsea DaCosta.
of Santa Cruz. decides uhieh hlins-up doll she

vcants to take h
as a
senir. Right, as the
sun sets, parents %aft I’m their kids to finish the
last ride on the merry-go-round.

The festival
season. but also
scare with an atti.i,
"the World’s Laq!c,
The festival.
C’ounty Fairground,
solely aimed at chili
dation appealed to
member the digs %
electricity.
Early America
played to demonstri
grandpa’s day.’
"We’re here ti
days before electric
member of the assoc
The association
sists of senior citi/ei
est of preserving hist
"Older people
lections," Shoppe
seeing the equipment
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cis full of Fall fixins’
Harvest Festival
,ii I% celebrated the harvest
attendees a pre -Halloween
e% era organizers boast is
Haunted House."
acated on the Santa Clara
at 34-1 Tully Road. was not
en. The Fad Day Gas Asso[he older generation who retell most farms were without
hur est equipment was dise "the source of power from
du, ate the public about the
said Chuck Shoppe. a
ition
a national organization. cons who unite to share the interineal t arm equipment.
get a kick out of our col id " \ lot of them remember
on their grandfathers’ tarms

"A lot of the kids find it fascinating hut theres
also a lot who don’t appreciate or care about the old
methods... he added.
An added attraction this year, chain saw wixxl
carving. amazed observers and captured their full
attention.
Jerry Muir. a traveling chainsaw artist. created
several animal sculptures nut of a solid wood block.
within minutes.
"Most people are fascinated and can’t believe
how fast it occurs." Muir said.
Muir started his company "Carving for
Christ," six years ago when he "came to know the
Lord."
"We do it as a testimony for the Lord." he
said.
Muir said he was serving Satan before he
started carving WOOli.
"When I turned my life over to the Lord. he
gave me the talent for carving," Muir said.
Muir and his w ite. Harriet, sell his creations in
order to travel across the nation and ,A itne.s "the
I aird’s

Top, Vlattheu Notaki and Jamie Padilla try to arouse the
t
spirit of a neu furry friend. Abose, Roy Ray mond of Fre
relases during a demonstration a hit and miss" stationary
gas engines, circa 1920. These engines %ere used as %ater
pumps and other household conseniences.

Photos by Brad Shirakawa
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Tube Talk: Television Reviews

Outrageous sitcom family
just like Huxtables from hell

Married . . . %% ith Children’ stars ’far left) Fd O’Neill as AI
Bundy and Katey Saga! isecond from lent as his vsife Peggy. Also
starring are Dar id Garrison isecond from right) as neighbor Steve
Rhoades and Amanda Hearse (right ) as his vi ife Marcy. David Foslino and Christina Applegate play the Bundy children.

Put more fun
in your
Halloween!
PARTY
FOR
LESS

SAAV E
HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
MAKE-UP
DECORATIONS
PLATES & NAPKINS
PARTY
INVITATIONS
TRICK OR TREAT
FAVORS

10% - 40% OFF
EVERYDAY
()N ALL PARTY NEEDS!
Trick or Treat Favors- 40 -19C

lti‘r
1 0580 S DEANZA BLVD CUPERTINO (BEHIND COCO’S )
(408) 725-8334
2042 EL CAMINO REAL (INSIDE MALL) MERVYNS PLAZA
SANTA CLARA (408) 248-8098

By Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
Fox Broadcasting is currently
facing an uphill battle trying to
start a fourth television network.
It has. however. developed a couple of very watchable shows.
In addition to "Duet." a delightful sitcom following the trials
and tribulations of a couple’s burgeoning relationship. Fox offers
the very funny "Married . . .with
Children.. Sunday nights at 8:30
(Channel 2).
"Married" can best be described as "The Cosby Show
Goes to Hell." The obnoxious
family of Al and Peggy Bundy
(Ed O’Neill. Katey Sagal) and
their children Bud and Kelly
(David Faustino. Christina Applegate) are anything hut another
Huxtable clan.
Whereas Cosby’s character is
a noble phy sician who dispenses
sage advice and a caring elan
arming his family, Al Bundy sells
shoes, watches TV with his hands
down his pants. and generally
pays his children to leave him
alone.
And Peggy.. who’s light
years away from the sophisticated
supermom Claire Huxtable. often
refuses to cook for her husband
and even sabotages his meals in
the understanding that "if men

enjoy eating anti drinking at home
too much, they’ll never take you
anywhere. With men, if you ask
them for something. you’re never
gonna get it. but if you do some
damage to their intemal organs,
you got a shot.’
"Married" compares the
mundane side of marriage to the
idealistic visions of newlyweds.
In this case. the Bundys nextdoor neighbors, Steve and Marcie
Rhoades.
(David
Garrison,
Amanda Hearse) are a pair of ) uppies not yet embittered by the monotony of 15 years of inarriage.
On their first meeting, Al proceeds to indoctrinate Steve on
married life:
"f)o you know another thing
that makes women such a blessing
to us
he asks Steve. "It’s like
when you’re sittin’ somewhere
and they come over and ask.
’What are you thinking?’ and you
think. ’If I wanted you to know.
I’d be talking!’ "
O’Neill is perfect as the
sloppy, ingratiating Al. Sure the
character is a sexist, Neanderthal
pig, but the actor and the writing
combine to make him just a lovable slug. Sagal, who was excellent as Mary Tyler Mfiore’s chainsmoking sidekick in her most recent short-lived CBS sitcom
"Mary." is also outstanding as

the sometimes-less-than loving
wife who considers "housework"
an obscene word.
The dialogue sometimes gets
a bit spicy for the show’s 8:30
p.m. time slot. For example, in an
episode revolving around the family dog’s romantic flings with
other neighborhtxid pets and the
"stupid. ugly puppies" that result. Al continually rants against
the dog being neutered by "some
woman doctor" who’ll probably
"nag him until they fall off.
In another episode, Pegp
takes Marcie to a male strip club
where Marcie promptly loses her
wedding ring while stuffing dollar
hills down the dancer’s pants.
When the dancer drops off the
ring at the Bundy house. Al
pledges that "If my wife should
happen to lose anything down
your pants, so will you.
"Married . . .with
Children" is not for anyone easily offended. Some may call it sexist,
but for every dig against women
there’s usually one or two against
men.
Executive producers Ron
Leavitt and Michael Moye have
created a household from hell that
provides plenty of outrageous
humor and loads of laughs. It’s
not classy, Cosbyesque humor,
but it certainly is just as funny.

FANTASY
ENTERPRISES
Where your modeling dreams can
become reality.
We’re looking for those who are
looking to take a step beyond their
fantasy to become the perfect model
for today’s high fashion and commercial industry. The demand has never
been greater for professional models
and at Fantasy Enterprises we are
currently training those who are
serious about an opportunity in the
fabulous field of modeling.
Upon successful completion of our
program, you’ll be featured as a
Fantasy Model in our upcoming
issue of Fantasy Magazine.
MODELING INSTITUTE
MODELING AGENCY
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE
COSMETICS LINE
PHOTOGRAPHER
Call now for your
appointment of information
(415) 968-3575
215 Moffett Blvd.
Mt. View, CA 94041
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Potpourri

Hemlock brews
at S.J. area bars
By Karen M. Derenzi
the F.I Paseo Shopping Center in
Daily staff writer
San Jose, will have business as
Halloween is one of the big- usual.
gest holidays of the year for nightThursday is Ladies’ Night.
clubs and bars. This year, with the Cover charge is $5 for those 18 to
holiday falling on a weekend, 21 and $2 for those over 21. Frimany local hot spots are planning day is KATD Dance Party Night
special promotions and contests to with cover charges of $6 and $5.
celebrate.
On Halloween night the cover
Here is a checklist of what charges will be $7 and $6. Call
the area’s most popular spots are 378-4433 for details.
planning to make this Halloween
KIXX, Itx:ated at 300 Orespecially spi.x)ky:
chard City Dr. in Campbell. will
At The Hop, located at 50 award the biggest cash prize
University Ave. in Old Town, Los
$500 for the best costume on HalGatos will be having a Halloween loween night. They will also have
Party Saturday complete with cash a three drinks for the price of one
prizes for the best costume and special on Thursday, Friday and
specials on their drinks. The Saturday nights. Call 374-450(1
events of the evening start at 7 tbr details.
p.m. Call 354-4677 for details.
Rocks, located at
L.A.
Brennan’s
Terrace,loCampbell Ave. and First St. in
cated at 95 S. Market St. in San Campbell, is awarding $250.
Jose, will be having a pumpkin - $150 and $100 for the best coscarving contest to benefit the Soup tumes Saturday night. Call 866Kitchen. Call 288-5(115 for de- 8669 for details.
The Oasis, located at the
tails.
D.B. Cooper’s, located at corner of North First and St.
163 W. Santa Clara Ave. in San James streets, will have a "ComeJose, had a Halloween party and Dressed-as-Your-Favorite-Dead-costume contest on Oct. 25, but Hollywciod-Star" party Hallowthey will be open for business Sat- een night. A lip-synch contest will
urday night. Ask for Joe Cunning- also be held with $100 as the first
prize. Call 292-2212 for details.
ham at 279-5867 for details.
One Step Beyond. located
Essex Junction, located in

’

LEND
US
at 1400 Martin Ave. in Santa
Clara, will be closed Friday night
in anticipation of Saturday night’s
"Club Hell" bash. They will have
a costume contest with a trip for
two to "hell" as the prize.
"Hell" will be determined by the
night’s patrons who will be asked
to fill out a form when they enter
describing their idea of hell.
The nightclub will be divided
in two sections. The main bar area
will be for those 21 years old and
over while a soda bar area will be
set up for those who don’t want to
drink or are 18 to 21 . There is no
dress code for the night. Call 727(1901 for details.
Phoenix Espresso
The
Cafe, located at 17 N. San Pedro
Road. will feature the band Beau

TheULTIMATE Halloween
Masquerade
Party
"A Wild Costume Extravaganza"
Thurs. Oct. 29th 9:00p.m.
Exclusively SJSU Students
$100 CASH and PRIZES for best costumes
NO COVER WITH SJSU I.D
tne

EEO

DRINK SPECIALS
Party with San Jess Stets
every Thursday 50Q Kamakazis

THE NEW NIGHTCLUB IN CAMPBELL

Schnapps Shots, Margaritas

1875 S. Bascom In the Pruneyard

YOUR

Howdy, friends. countrymen and
VanGogh fans It your letting the
same tired tripe pierce your pinnas.
resl your lobes on the cuffing edge
of KSJS Monday al 9prn find
sharp nevi artists On
Way Up
followed al ten by the original
Loc,:ffs Only Tuesday at 9 take
your baby by the ears tor
Darkwaves Wednesday at 4 30
Afro-Bop on Third World Airwaves
and al six. bop-round-the-clock ta
Dennis Ferry’s Oldies At 5pm
Friday, What’s The Connection
leads you to the divine Music M
Go back to bed until midnight
when Brain Pain gives you an
earache that can only be cured by
Lady D’s Blues %VP Saturday at
9pm Finally, Sunday al 9pm, plug
into &Icon Sensations tor a of
the electro-avant So don’t cut ott
your ears lo spite your radio fry a
weekly slice 0190 7 tml

---4114111

-
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Kane and the Blues Train on Halloween night. Call 292-9277 for
details.
Sneakers,
located
at
10905 N. Wolfe Road in Cupertino. will be awarding $250 each
for the best male and female costumes. There will be a $5 cover
charge. The sports bar will also
award a pair of Dallas Cowboys
skis for the most original costume.
Call 725-H488 for details.
The Spartan Puh will
have business as usual the night
before Halloween. but has no special plans for the evening. Call
277-2429 for details.
Spoons Grill and Bar, located at 1555 S. BaSt:41111 in Campbell.
operate as usual. The
lounge area will he open until I
a. ni.
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Campus Preview
Who’s Performing

When and Where

hours continuously Saturday at the music
Musicians will perform for
departments first Carnival of Music. Here’s the schedule:

Morris Dailey Auditorium
Noon

12:30
12:45
1:15
1:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Combined Alumni Chorale, Concert Choir and Choraliers in
’The Battle of the Hymn of the Republic" and selections from
"Carmina Burana." Director, Dr Charlene Archibeque.
Concert Choir in selected spirituals. Director, Archibeque.
Choraliers in Scottish folk songs. Director, Archibeque.
Isabelle Chapius, flute.
Alumni Chorale in selected choruses from "The Messiah." D
rector, Dr. Dan Hoggott.
Symphonic band. Director, Dr. Vernon Read.
Alfred Kanwischer, piano.
Symphony Orchestra in "Tragic Overture" by Brahms, "The Afof a Faun" by Debussy, "Appalachian Spring" by
terNoon
Copland. Director, Professor Robert Sayre.
Jeanne Garson, soprano.
Lynn McConahey, piano.

Lawn
Noon
12:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2:20 p m.
2:45 p.m.
3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Robert Szabo, trombone.
Fencers.
Vernon Miyata, trombone.
Wiley Rankin. guitar.
Ruehlow Trio.
Anita Shere, flamenco guitar.
Eric Siverson, Clarence Peterson. dixieland clarinet and piano.
Phillip Olds, Elizabeth Enmann, baritone and mezzo-soprano
Choraliers Double Quartet.
Ed Bryson Brass Ensemble.
Choraliers.

Concert Hall
Noon
12:20 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:40 p.m.
1
1:25
1:30
1:40
1:50
2

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

2:30 p.m.
2:45
3
3:20
3:35

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

3:50
4
4:05
4:10
4:25
4:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4:55 p.m.

University Chorus in -Cantata" by Buxtehude. Director, Dr
Tikey Zes.
David Simi, organ.
William Trimble, saxophone.
Janet Averett, Vernon Read, Sharon Brook, clarinet, bassoon
and piano.
Percussion Ensemble. Director, Professor Tony Cirone.
Dana Connor, flute.
Jin Ye Wang, piano.
Anita Shere, guitar.
Steven Mello, harpsichord.
Opera Potpourri, workshop. Directors, Dr Irene Dalis, Dr.
David Rohbaugh.
Sharon Thom, Ken Miller, Gary Rule, recorder, gamba, harpsichord
Bron Holmes and Friends, "Popcorn Raven," assorted horns.
Martin Mann, piano.
Brent Heisinger, piano.
Michael Touchi, Rosita Amador, Charlotte McManus, clarinet
and piano.
Joseph Ordaz, piano.
Elena Warritu, flute.
Ou Lang .Yo, violin.
Daniel Hoggott, organ.
Paul Sumares, piano.
Collegium Musicum.
Director, Dr. Vernon Read.
Tom McDonnell, piano.

Amphitheater
11:30 a.m.
Noon
12:45 p.m.
1:40 p.m.
2 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m.

Spartan Marching Band. Director, Scott Pierson.
Jazz Singers. Director, Michael West.
Big Band -Modern Jazz Ensemble. Director, Dan Sabonovich.
Afro -Brazilian Ensemble. Director, Sabonovich.
First Street Project.
Dynamic Range.
Jazz lmprov.
Modern Jazz Combo. Director, Randy Masters.

Daily sta photograp er
Dan Sweeney
Brent Heisinger will play in this weekend’s Carnival of Music.

SJSU music department
to host mustc extravaganza
By Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
SiSlis Music Department will present

its first Carnival of Music, featuring a variety of talent on four different stages from
noon to 5 p.m. on Oct. 31 .
The event, launched by the SJSU
Music Department, is the largest of its
kind.
"We have never had this niany performers on so many different stages before.
We haven’t even attempted it," said Dr.
Charlene Archibeque, director of choral activities.
The event has been in the planning
stages since last January. mainly because
the committee wanted to get SJSU alumni
involved.
"It is m) difficult to try to get everybody together. So many of our alumni are
working. They are very busy,’’ she said.
Admission and parking to the event.
which has been in the planning stages since
last January. are free because the performers have gathered sponsors at the rate of $1
per each minute of performance to fund the
event.
The Carnival will present several types
of music, including orchestras, symphonic
bands, marching bands. jazz perfomiers.
choral singers. vocalists, instrumentalists.
opera performers and chamber musicians.
The performers are a combination of
music students, faculty and alumni.
Continuous musical performances by
students. faculty and alumni of the Music

Depanment will be presented at Morris
Dailey Auditorium, the Music Building
Concert Hall. the Student Union Amphitheatre and the lawn area between the
Music Building and the Recreation and
F.vents Center construction site.
"This camival is to. besides raise
funds for other projects we want to pursue.
show the Bay Area that we exist," Archibeque said.
"We also want to showcase the great
talent we have at this university." she said.
She added that when anytxxly thinks
of the Northern California schools they
think of Stanford University or University
of California at Berkeley.
"SJSU is known as one of the finest
music departments in the West," she said.
In addition to 20 hours of continuous
music. the Carnival will also feature fixxi
booths, juggling, face painting, magic
shows, art, crafts, mini -auctions. raffles.
tours and an open house of the Music
Building.
Visitors will have the opportunity to
play the gamelan, a musical ensemble of
Indonesia consisting ot bamboo xylophones. gongs and other percussion instruments.
Tours of the main campus will be conducted, as well as the Beethoven Center.
The Electro-Acoustic Music Studio will
hold demonstrations throughout the day.
The Computer Assisted Learning Center
and the Recording Studio will also be open
throughout the day.

